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Der vorliegende Bericht evaluiert das Fortbildungsprogramm School Based  In-Service 
Teacher Training (Sitt), das von Helvetas in Zusammenarbeit mit der nationalen Lehr-
personengewerkschaft in Tansania implementiert wird. Das Programm zielt primär 
darauf ab, Lehrerinnen und Lehrern innovative, praxisnahe Unterrichtsmethoden 
 näherzubringen und sie zur Zusammenarbeit miteinander zu motivieren. Die vor-
liegende Evaluation zeigt, dass das Sitt-Programm in zwei Dimensionen bemerkens-
wert erfolgreich ist: Erstens wird es sowohl von Lehrpersonen als auch von Bildungs-
politikern sehr geschätzt (siehe Abbildung 1).  Zweitens erzielen Schülerinnen und 
Schüler der teilnehmenden Lehrpersonen signifikant bessere Resultate in nationalen 
Abschlussprüfungen (siehe Abbildung 2a). Die nachweislich vom Programm bewirk-
ten Verbesserungen in den Schülerleistungen sind umso bemerkenswerter, als dass 
zahlreiche internationale Studien grosse Herausforderungen bei der erfolgreichen 
Ausgestaltung von Fortbildungsprogrammen für Lehrpersonen dokumentieren. Opti-
mierungspotential besteht hingegen bei der angestrebten Kaskadenwirkung des Pro-
gramms, welche die Evaluation statistisch nicht belegen konnte (siehe Abbildung 2b).

Das evaluierte Programm: Sitt begann im Jahre 2012 (zunächst unter der Bezeich-
nung QueetS) und wurde seither in mehreren Runden verfeinert und angepasst. Es soll 
ausgebildete Primarschullehrpersonen mit Unterrichtsmethoden vertraut machen, 
die mit praxisnahen Beispielen arbeiten und die aktive Partizipation der Kinder ins 
Zentrum stellen. Zentral ist dabei die Förderung der Zusammenarbeit zwischen den 
Lehrpersonen in Form von Team-Teaching, Lerngruppen und Modelllektionen. Das 
Programm zielt letztlich auf eine Kaskadenwirkung ab, so dass in Sitt ausgebildete 
Lehrpersonen instruiert werden, ihr Wissen an Kolleginnen und Kollegen weiterzu-
geben. Solche Kaskadeneffekte können mit Blick auf eine kosteneffiziente Skalierbar-
keit des Fortbildungsprogramms entscheidend sein. Im Zentrum der Analyse steht 
die Durchführung in den Jahren 2020 und 2021, die sich auf die Weiterbildung von 
Lehrpersonen im Bereich Mathematik konzentrierte. Zusätzlich zur klassischen Sitt-
Ausbildung erhielten 65 Lehrpersonen Laptops mit Lernsoftware, mit denen sie im 
Selbststudium ihre fachlichen Kenntnisse verbessern konnten; diese modifizierte Pro-
grammvariante wird als Sitt-Digital (kurz: Sitt-D) bezeichnet.  

Die Evaluationsmethoden: Der Titel spricht nicht umsonst von «Mixed Methods De-
luxe». Dank der guten Rahmenbedingungen war es möglich, Sitt mittels mehrerer 
komplementärer Methoden zu evaluieren, was die Zuverlässigkeit und Aussagekraft 
der Resultate stärkt. Einerseits wurden qualitative Methoden verwendet, die im We-
sentlichen auf Interviews und schriftlich ausgefüllten Fragebogen beruhen. Anderer-
seits kamen quantitative Methoden zum Einsatz und hier insbesondere ein Feldexpe-
riment (RCT), um die kausale Wirkung der Implementationsrunde 2020/21 auf das 
Wissen der Lehrpersonen und Kinder zu messen. Das RCT wurde ergänzt durch eine 
quasi-experimentelle Analyse der Kaskadeneffekte, für die auf Daten der früheren 
Programmrunden zurückgegriffen werden konnte.

Executive Summary (Deutsch)
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Resultate des Experimentes:  Auch wenn die qualitative Einschätzung der Lehrper-
sonen erfreulich ausfiel, ist das noch kein Beleg dafür, dass das Programm sein primä-
res Ziel erreicht, nämlich den Lernprozess der Kinder zu fördern. Um diesen Nachweis 
zu erbringen, müssen andere mögliche Einflussfaktoren konstant gehalten werden, 
damit Veränderungen in den Leistungen von Schülerinnen und Schüler kausal auf das 
Programm zurückgeführt werden können. Deshalb steht ein Feldexperiment (RCT) im 
Zentrum der Evaluation. Für die aktuellste Runde von Sitt wurden drei Gruppen von 
Lehrpersonen gebildet, wobei zwei das Sitt-Programm durchliefen − eine davon mit 
der digitalen Laptopkomponente − und eine dritte (Kontroll-) Gruppe nicht am Fort-
bildungsprogramm teilnahm. Im Anschluss an das 18 monatige Programm wurde mit-
hilfe von nationalen Schülertests analysiert, wie sich der Prüfungserfolg von Schülerin-
nen und Schülern in den zwei Sitt-Gruppen relativ zur Kontrollgruppe verändert hatte. 
Abbildung 2a fasst die Resultate zusammen. Ein blauer Punkt rechts der Null-Linie 
bedeutet, dass Kinder der Programmgruppe im Durchschnitt besser abschneiden als 
jene der Kontrollgruppe und die grauen Balken zeigen die Streuung des statistischen 
Schätzers; liegt der graue Balken oberhalb von Null, so sind die Effekte des Programms 
auf dem 10%-Niveau statistisch signifikant.

Resultate von Fragebogen und Interviews: Um Einschätzungen der Teilnehmenden 
zu erhalten, wurden 22 Interviews geführt und Antworten in einem Fragebogen von 
381 Lehrpersonen ausgewertet. Die Resultate waren einhellig positiv.  Abbildung 1 
zeigt, dass bei den zentralen im Fragebogen abgedeckten Kategorien sehr hohe Wer-
te erzielt wurden. Auf einer Skala von 0 (sehr schlecht) bis 100 (exzellent) lagen alle 
Durchschnittswerte über 80. Die Lehrpersonen beurteilten dabei das Gesamtprojekt 
ebenso positiv, wie das Sitt-Lehrmodell, das Selbststudium mit Laptops sowie die bei-
den Kaskadenelemente Modelllektionen und Peer Learning. Dieser Eindruck bestätig-
te sich in den Interviews, in denen die Teilnehmenden vor allem das Empowerment 
der Lehrpersonen und die Kooperationskomponente positiv hervorhoben. 

SITT Projekt:
Gesamtrating

SITT
Unterrichtsmodell

Kaskadenelement:
Modelllektionen

Kaskadenelement:
Peer Learning

Selbststudium
mit Laptop

(SITT-D Teilnehmer)

20
40
60
80
100

Abbildung 1: Im Fragebogen geäusserte Meinung von Teilnehmenden zum  Sitt & Sitt-D Program.
Die Abbildung basiert auf Antworten zu 5 Fragebogenitems, welche im Abschnitt 4.1 des Reports 
besprochen werden. Ein Wert von 100 würde bedeuten, dass jeder Teilnehmende mit "exzellent" 
antwortete, während sich ein Wert von 0 ergibt,  wenn alle Teilnehmenden "sehr schlecht" ankreuzen.
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Schüler: Mathenote (SD)

SITT

SITT-D

Kombiniert geschätzt

Schüler: Pr(Erzielt Bestnote)

Kombiniert geschätzt

Schüler: Pr(Besteht Prüfung)

Kombiniert geschätzt

-.1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4
Effekthöhe

Schüler: Mathenote (SD)

Kombiniert geschätzt  (2020/21)

Kombiniert geschätzt (2013-2019)

Schüler: Pr(Erzielt Bestnote)

Kombiniert geschätzt  (2020/21)

Schüler: Pr(Besteht Prüfung)

Kombiniert geschätzt  (2020/21)

-.1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4
Effekthöhe

(a) Direkte Programmeffekte (b) Kaskadeneffekte (d.h. Externalitäten)

Abbildung 2: Schätzer zum Progammimpakt über (a) direkte Effekte und (b) Kaskadeneffekte.
Die Abbildung basiert auf Schätzern des RCTs (2020/21) mit Ausnahme des zweiten Schätzers in der 
Unterabbildung (b), der auf einer quasi-experimentellen Auswertung der Phase 2013 bis 2019 beruht.

Das oberste Resultat zeigt einen positiven Effekt von Sitt auf ein standardisiertes Mass 
für die Mathematikleistungen der Kinder. Dieser Effekt ist im Vergleich zu anderen der-
artigen Evaluationen beachtlich, die zusätzliche Bereitstellung von Laptops an Lehr-
personen in der Sitt-D Variante hat mit Blick auf die Schülerleistungen gegenüber Sitt 
allerdings keinen relevanten Mehrwert gebracht.  Zwei zusätzliche Resultate werden 
darunter gezeigt: Der Anteil der Schülerinnen und Schüler mit exzellenten Noten er-
höhte sich durch das Programm signifikant um 6 Prozentpunkte  − was  einem Anstieg 
von 30% entspricht − während die Wahrscheinlichkeit die Mathematikprüfung nicht 
zu bestehen dank des Programms um 4 Prozentpunkte sank (statistisch insignifikant). 

Resultate zu Kaskadeneffekten: Zusätzlich wurde getestet, ob Sitt auch einen Effekt 
auf die Schülerinnen und Schüler von Lehrpersonen hat, die nicht im Programm ge-
schult wurden, aber indirekt über Sitt-Teilnehmende im Kollegium von den interakti-
ven Methoden erfahren konnten. Abbildung 2b zeigt, dass sich dies nicht bestätigen 
lässt. Sowohl in der Sitt-Periode 2020/21 als auch in den früheren Ausgaben von 2013 
bis 2019 finden sich keine signifikanten Effekte auf die Mathematikkenntnisse jener 
Schulkinder, die nur indirekt über Kaskadenwirkung profitieren konnten. 

Schlussfolgerungen: Ein erfolgreiches Bildungsprogramm zeichnet sich erstens da-
durch aus, dass es die Beteiligten begeistert, dass es zweitens den Lernerfolg messbar 
steigert und dass es drittens skalierbar, das heisst in grossem Massstab kosteneffizient 
implementierbar ist. Die begeisterten Rückmeldungen der Lehrpersonen belegen, 
dass Sitt enorm geschätzt wird. Die experimentelle Studie weist darüber hinaus eine 
substantielle Wirkung der Programmteilnahme von Lehrpersonen auf den Lernerfolg 
ihrer Schülerinnen und Schüler nach. Das einzige Fragezeichen zeigt sich bei der Kas-
kadenwirkung, für die in dieser Evaluation keine Belege gefunden wurden. Könnten 
Kaskadeneffekte durch gezielte Anpassungen in zukünftigen Implementationspha-
sen messbar erzielt werden, würde Sitt zu einem effektiven und skalierbaren Weiter-
bildungsprogramm avancieren, das auch global Beachtung finden kann. 
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This report evaluates the School Based In-Service Teacher Training (Sitt) implemen-
ted by Helvetas in collaboration with the Tanzania Teachers' Union. The primary aim 
of the program is to introduce teachers to innovative, practically oriented teaching 
methods and to motivate them to work collaboratively. The present evaluation shows 
that the Sitt program is remarkably successful in two dimensions: First, it is highly ap-
preciated by teachers and education policy makers (see Figure 1).  Second, pupils of 
participating teachers achieve significantly better results on nationally administered 
assessments than their peers (see Figure 2a). These measurable improvements in le-
arning outcomes brought about by the program are particularly noteworthy given 
that numerous international studies document major challenges in the successful de-
sign of teacher training programs. Yet, there is room for improvement in the intended 
cascading effect of the program, where the evaluation did not document significant 
effects (see Figure 2b).

The evaluated program: Sitt was launched in 2012 (initially under the name QueetS) 
and has since been refined and adapted in several rounds. It aims to familiarize prima-
ry school teachers with teaching methods focusing on the use of practical examples 
and the active engagement of children. The promotion of cooperation between tea-
chers in the form of team teaching, peer learning, and model lessons is a key element 
of this approach. The program ultimately aims for a cascading effect, meaning that 
teachers trained in Sitt are instructed to share their knowledge with numerous collea-
gues. This is a useful feature, as it would make the scaling of the project substantially 
more cost-effective. The analysis focuses on the implementation phase in 2020/21, 
during which the training was exclusively delivered to mathematics teachers. In ad-
dition to the traditional Sitt training, 65 teachers received laptops with educational 
software that allowed them to improve their subject knowledge through self-study. 
This modified program arm was labeled Sitt-Digital (or Sitt-D for short).  

Evaluation methods: The title does not speak of «Mixed Methods Deluxe» by chance. 
A unique feature of this evaluation study is the use of several complementary met-
hods to strengthen the reliability of the derived results. On the one hand, qualitative 
methods were used, namely interviews, classroom observations, and a survey. On the 
other hand, quantitative methods in form of a randomized controlled trial (RCT) were 
applied to measure the causal effect of the 2020/21 implementation round on tea-
chers' and children's math competencies. The RCT was complemented by a quasi-ex-
perimental analysis of cascading effects, for which data from previous rounds of the 
program could be used.

Executive Summary (English)
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Results of the experiment: While the qualitative feedback from teachers is encoura-
ging, it does not constitute conclusive evidence that the project achieved its primary 
goal: to promote student learning. To provide this evidence, other possible influencing 
factors must be held constant so that changes in student performance can be causally 
attributed to the program. Therefore, a randomized controlled trial (RCT) lies at the 
heart of the evaluation. For the latest implementation round of Sitt, teachers were 
randomly assigned to three groups. Two of these groups participated in the Sitt pro-
gram, with one group receiving a  laptop (i.e., Sitt-D); a third group, the control group, 
did not participate in the teacher training program. Following the 18-month program, 
national student assessments were used to analyze how the performance of pupils in 
the Sitt and Sitt-D groups had changed relative to the control group.  Figure 2a sum-
marizes the results. 

Results of survey and interviews: In order to obtain candid feedback from program 
participants, 22 interviews were conducted and survey responses from 381 teachers 
were evaluated. The general consensus among respondents was very positive.  Figu-
re 1 shows that the central categories covered in the survey scored very high. On a sca-
le from 0 (very poor) to 100 (excellent), all averages lie above 80. The teachers not only 
gave high ratings for the project, but also for the Sitt teaching model, the self-studying 
with laptops as well as the cascading activities via peer learning and model lessons. 
This affirmative feedback was confirmed in the interviews, where the participants 
emphasized the empowerment of the teachers and the cooperative component. 

SITT project:
overall rating

SITT
teaching model

Cascading element:
model lessons

Cascading element:
peer learning

Self studying
with laptop

(SITT-D participants)

20

40

60

80

100

Figure 1: Self-reported opinion of participants about the Sitt and Sitt-D program
The plot is based on responses to 5 survey items each discussed in section 4.1 of 
the evaluation report. A score of 100 would mean that every participant responded 
"excellent", while a score of 0 would mean everybody responded "very poor".
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Pupils: Math score (SD)

SITT

SITT-D

Jointly estimated

Pupils: Pr(score top grade)
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Pupils: Pr(pass exam)
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-.1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4
Effect size

Pupils: Math score (SD)

Jointly estimated (2020/21)

Jointly estimated (2013-2019)

Pupils: Pr(score top grade)

Jointly estimated (2020/21)

Pupils: Pr(pass exam)

Jointly estimated (2020/21)

-.1 0 .1 .2 .3 .4
Effect size

(a) Direct program effects (b) Cascading effects (i.e., spillovers) 
Figure 2: Summary of impact estimates for (a) direct program effects and (b) cascading effects.
Both subplots are based on estimates from the RCT (2020/21) except for the second estimate in 
subplot (b), which shows a quasi-experimental estimate for cascading effects between 2013 and 2019.

A blue dot to the right of the zero line indicates that children in the program group 
performed on average better than those in the control group, and the gray bars repre-
sent statistical confidence intervals at the 10% level. The top result shows a positive ef-
fect of Sitt on a standardized measure of children's mathematics achievement. While 
this effect is notable compared to similar evaluations, the additional provision of lap-
tops to teachers in the Sitt-D variant did not contribute extra value. Two supplemen-
tary results are shown below: The share of students with excellent grades increased by 
6 percentage points as a result of the program−an increase of 30%−while the likeli-
hood of failing the exam decreased by 4 percentage points (statistically insignificant). 

Results on cascading effects: In addition, the evaluation assessed whether Sitt had 
an effect on pupils whose teachers were only indirectly exposed to the Sitt methods 
through peer learning in their schools. Figure 2b shows that the empirical analysis 
provides no evidence for this. In both the latest Sitt round in 2020/21 and in earlier 
editions from 2013 to 2019, no significant impacts are reported on the mathematics 
skills of pupils who could only benefit indirectly via cascading effects.  

Conclusion: A successful educational program combines three characteristics: First, 
it motivates the participants. Second, it provably increases learning success. Third, it 
is scalable, meaning it can be implemented cost-effectively on a larger scale. The en-
thusiastic feedback of the participating teachers shows that Sitt is highly appreciated. 
Moreover, the experimental analysis documents a substantial effect of teachers' pro-
gram participation on their pupils' learning outcomes. The only doubts appear with 
regard to cascading effects within program schools, for which no evidence was found 
in this evaluation. If adjustments could indeed achieve measurable cascading effects 
in future implementation rounds, the Sitt program would become an effective and 
scalable professional development program that might even attract global attention. 
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1 Introduction

Education empowers people to make informed decisions, improve their standards of living and con-

tribute to society. It is thus critical to a sustainable bottom-up development process. While enrollment

rates have increased impressively throughout low- and middle income countries, recent evidence shows

that many of their schools are struggling to convert schooling into learning. In low income countries,

only 14 percent of students reach minimum proficiency in math and 4 percent in literacy towards the

end of primary school. This stands in contrast to findings for high income countries where almost all

children – 93 percent for math and 95 percent for reading – meet this goal (World Bank, 2018, p. 8).

Quality education presupposes great teachers. However, in many countries teachers are often

poorly prepared for the challenging job they have to perform. A growing body of evidence points to

two key constraints to effective teaching: First, teachers have been found to lack effective teaching

strategies and often rely heavily on rote learning. In a large-scale study covering six countries in

Subsaharan Africa, Bold et al. (2017b) conclude that less than 10 percent of teachers possess minimum

knowledge in pedagogy. Second, several studies have documented poor content knowledge, suggesting

that many teachers do not possess sufficient mastery of the materials they have to teach. For example

for El Salvador, Brunetti et al. (2020) find that official math teachers are able to answer less than half

the questions in an exam covering the primary school math curriculum up to grade 6.

To address these constraints, Helvetas in cooperation with the Tanzania Teachers’ Union launched

a large scale initiative in 2012 to improve the quality of teaching in Tanzanian public schools. The Sitt

program (School Based In-Service Teacher Training) and its predecessor Queets (Quality Education

through the Expert Teacher System) provide professional development to teachers with a focus on

participatory and practice-oriented teaching methods. Moreover, participants are instructed to share

their knowledge with their colleagues through model lessons, peer learning groups and team teaching.

In 2020, an additional project component featuring a math refresher based on computer-assisted

learning software was added for half of the program’s participants (i.e., labeled as Sitt-D).

This report presents a comprehensive evaluation of the Sitt program by adopting a mixed methods

approach. To gain insights into the beneficiaries’ views about different aspects of the project, qualitative

surveys and 22 semi-structured interviews were conducted. At the heart of the quantitative analysis

lies a Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) conducted with 440 teachers from 220 schools between

2020 and 2021. The RCT complements the qualitative insights with causal estimates for impact of

the program on teachers’ as well as pupils’ proficiency levels in math. Due to a unique feature of

the experimental design, the quantitative analysis allows to distinguish between direct effects as well

as potential cascading effects through peer learning within program schools. Finally, standardized

national assessment results published since 2013 by the National Examination Council of Tanzania

were gathered with a web scrapper. This data is the basis of an ex-post and long-term impact analysis

of the program using quasi-experimental methods.

The report discusses and compares the results for each of the three evaluation techniques, exempli-

fying how different qualitative and quantitative methods can be fruitfully combined. It is structured

as follows: In section 2, the history and current design of the Sitt program is explained. Section 3

provides an overview on the different methods that were utilized, and section 4 presents the results

obtained from the different evaluation instruments. The report concludes, with a summary on the

main lessons learned.

1



2 The SITT program by Helvetas: History and current design

2.1 From QUEETS to SITT, 2000–2019

The Quality Education through the Expert Teacher System program (Queets) was launched in Roots of

Queets & Sitt

2000 as a private initiative by a Swiss teacher supported by Helvetas. Until 2011, the program

focused on building friendship relations between Swiss and Tanzanian teachers in the Arusha

Region.

In 2012, Helvetas and the Tanzania Teachers’ Union (TTU) signed agreements of collabo- Scaling Queets

ration with local government authorities of the Arusha, Manyara and Kilimanjaro regions to

implement a large-scale teacher training program targeting primary school teachers across all

districts. The aim was to improve the quality of primary education in three subjects – math, sci-

ence, and English – by introducing practice-based teaching. One key design element of Queets

was its cascade structure: The trained teachers (called “expert teachers”) were expected to share

their knowledge with fellow teachers in order to spread the new teaching methods throughout

their schools.

In 2014, Queets was evaluated by Professor Rolf Gollob from the Zurich University of Evaluation of

Queets

Teacher Education. The evaluators observed that the expert teachers were not well prepared

and motivated to pass on their know-how to other teachers. They concluded that the peer

learning was insufficient and that the program failed to exploit meaningful cascading effects.

Dar-es-Salaam

Mbeya

Mwanza
Arusha

Dodoma

Arusha

(a) Map of Tanzania

Dar-es-Salaam

Mbeya

Mwanza
Arusha

Dodoma

Arusha

(b) Queets target districts (×13, green) and
Sitt & Queets target districts (×8, orange).

Figure 1: Target districts of the Queets 2013–2017 and Sitt 2017–2019 implementation phases.
Source: Own representation based on ESRI files and data provided by Helvetas.

In the light of these evaluation results, the Queets approach was adapted along two dimen- Queets

becomes Sitt

sions and relabeled to School Based In-Service Teacher Training (Sitt): First, monitoring was

strengthened. In particular, all relevant local education authorities (i.e., the district education

officer, quality assurance officer, head teachers, ward coordinators and the teacher union) are

involved in the planning phase and briefed on how the Sitt approach and its practice-based

2



learning methods work. Doing so is expected to narrow the knowledge gap between the trained

expert teachers and the local authorities with the aim that head teachers and quality assurance

officers are able to monitor whether expert teachers actually use interactive learning methods

in the classroom and share their knowledge with their peers. Second, the cascading approach

was redesigned. Instead of asking expert teachers to instruct their peers on the new methods,

they are trained in Sitt-workshops to hold in-class model lessons where they invite their fellow

teachers and showcase the new methods. Moreover, expert teachers are expected to organize

peer learning groups, where teachers can exchange and reflect on their experience with the new

teaching methods. Finally, all participants are invited to join a “WhatsApp” chat, where they

can share teaching ideas, ask for help if they have any problems with contents, and report on

the progress in their classroom.

Between 2017 and 2019, Sitt was piloted in 200 schools across 8 districts in the regions of Reach:

2013–19

Arusha, Kilimanjaro and Manyara. Until the end of 2019, Helvetas implemented Sitt or the

predecessor program Queets in 1′430 school spread across 21 districts throughout the northeast

of Tanzania (see Figure 1).

2.2 SITT and SITT-Digital in the implementation phase 2020/21

In 2020 and 2021, Sitt was implemented in 130 schools located in the districts of Mbulu Town Reach:

2020–21

Council (N=27), Mbulu District Council (N=27), Karatu (N=46), and Siha (N=30), see Fig-

ure 2. While the precursor program Queets was introduced to some of those schools several

years ago, Sitt has not been implemented in these four target districts before the most recent

Sitt implementation phase starting in 2020.

Dar-es-Salaam

Mbeya

Mwanza
Arusha

Dodoma

Arusha

(a) Map of Tanzania

Dar-es-Salaam

Mbeya

Mwanza
Arusha

Dodoma

Arusha

2. Karatu

1. Mbulu

3. Siha

(b) Sitt districts (2020/21): Mbulu TC & DC, Karatu, Siha

Figure 2: The four target districts of the Sitt implementation phase 2020/21.
Mbulu TC and DC are two separate administrative units designated by the administrative boundary of Mbulu as
valid until 2015 before the former district was divided into a town council (=TC) and a district council (=DC).
Source: Own representation based on ESRI files and data provided by Helvetas.

The Sitt implementation period in 2020/2021 was characterized by the same core structure Adjustments in

the program

as earlier rounds of the Sitt program but with two noteworthy adjustments: First, the focus
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(b) Sitt-Digital

Figure 3: Sitt & Sitt-digital – main inputs and causal chain.
Note that the two program arms are structured identically except for the additional self-studying
component with the computer-assisted learning software Kolibri / Khan Academy in Sitt-d arm.
Source: Own representation.

of the training was exclusively on math, while science and English were not part of the cur-

riculum. Second, half of the participants were handed out a laptop with an installation of the Two versions:

Sitt & Sitt-d

widely available computer-assisted learning software Kolibri incorporating video-content and

math quizzes produced in Swahili by Khan Academy. This alternative implementation arm was

labeled Sitt-Digital, or in short Sitt-d, and was structure identically as Sitt except for the

additional software-based self-studying component with the laptop (see Figure 3).

At its core, the Sitt and Sitt-d programs are built around a centrally organized 5-day Core activities

of Sitt

workshop in Arusha plus 2-day refresher meetings every 6 months. These events focused pri-

marily on practice-based and interactive teaching methods suitable for topics in primary school

math. Each teacher obtained a manual that was developed by MEPP, an education service

provider based in South Africa. It serves as basis for the teacher training courses and can be

used by teachers as a guide and source of inspiration throughout the school year. The seven

characterizing pedagogical elements covered in the manual and training were the following: 7 pedagogical

elements

1. Active Participation of Children: Motivating pupils to participate actively in the

classroom and switch roles with the teacher to explain mathematical concepts in front of

the class.

2. Practice-Oriented Learning: Using practical-oriented examples inspired by everyday

life to teach mathematical concepts.

3. Local Material as Teaching Aids: Using cheaply available local materials to illustrate

mathematical concepts and provide a hands-on learning experience. For example, teachers

are encouraged to use toothpicks and berries to construct geometric figures.
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4. Team Teaching: Inviting other teachers to conduct lessons and manage large classrooms

as a team. Team teaching should not only mitigate challenges of large class sizes but also

promote cascade effects and cooperative behavior among teachers.

5. Model Lessons: Organizing model lessons, where expert teachers invite their colleagues

who did not attend the training to watch Sitt-techniques in action; model lessons should

facilitate cascade effects.

6. Teacher Peer Learning Groups: Organizing peer learning groups, where all teachers

are invited to exchange their observations/feedback from model lessons (see 5.) and share

their experience with Sitt-techniques in their own teaching.

7. Advice on School Environment and Hygiene: Adopting strategies and techniques to

promote a pleasant school environment (e.g., gardens, anti-littering policies) and hygienic

practices (e.g., menstrual hygiene).

While Sitt-d participants attended the same workshops and received the same manual, they Sitt-d specific

elements

were further supplied with a laptop and took part in additional sessions on how to utilize the

laptop and engage with the learning software Kolibri. The learning software covered content on

primary school math produced by Khan Academy and recorded in Swahili. Sitt-d participants

were encouraged to self-study using the software which features two different types of content:

� Learning Videos: Each learning video, typically around 5 to 10 minutes long, covered Math videos by

Khan Academy

one mathematical concept or operation. The learning content shared via a user-friendly

graphical interface was structured in three broad themes, (i) Number Sense and Ele-

mentary Arithmetics (NSEA), (ii) Geometry and Measurement (GEOM), and (iii) Data,

Statistics and Probability (DSP). The breadth and depths of videos provided across these

three domains coarsely followed the local math curriculum: While teachers could draw

on about 80 videos covering foundations skills in NSEA (e.g., fractions, decimals, com-

bining operations) and another 80 videos covering key concepts in GEOM (e.g., units of

measurement, geometric figures, area and perimeter), less focus was put on DSP featuring

11 videos on data, charts and basic statistical concepts (e.g., mean, median, probability).

� Short Quizzes: The quizzes matched the video content offering an interactive feature Quizzes by

Khan Academy

as complement to the more passive video format. Each quiz draws on a basis of roughly

20 items that are presented in random order to the user who can submit an answer via

the keyboard and obtain feedback whether the provided answer is correct. Ideally, a user

first watches the instructional video on a specific topic, e.g. addition with fractions, before

engaging with the quiz that presents tasks related to the video. The software seamlessly

tracks performance and attaches a badge of success to those quizzes where five correct

answers are entered by the user. An administrator could track progress remotely but this

feature was not utilized by Helvetas since the vast majority of participants operated the

laptop without internet connection.
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3 Evaluation approach: Mixed methods deluxe

To gain a comprehensive understanding of the program’s impact and the participants’ percep- Quantitative

and qualitative

methodstions, a mixed method approach was adopted to inform this evaluation report. As shown in

Table 1, the evaluation not only combines extensive quantitative and qualitative information

from both self-collected data and government resources, it also covers a period of 9 years.

Table 1: Overview on the various evaluation methods used in this report.

Project implementation phase

QUEETS: 2013–2017
SITT: 2017–2019 SITT & SITT-D: 2020–2021

Quasi-experimental Experimental
Quantitative Difference-in-differences estimation RCT based on self-collected data
methods using Necta data and data from Necta

→ estimate long-term cascading effects → estimate direct impact on teachers & pupils
on pupils across a broad sample of schools as well as short-term cascading effects

7 hours of interviews,
Qualitative 381 survey responses,
methods field visits and desk research

→ feedback by participants & stakeholders

Notes: Necta stands for National Examinations Council of Tanzania, a government agency responsible
for managing national assessments and publishing the results, see https://www.necta.go.tz/.

Importantly, each methodological tool serves a different purpose. During the implementation Purpose of

each method

phase 2020/21, (i) extensive qualitative information was gathered via survey forms and inter-

views to capture the opinions and feedback of participants. As a complement to the qualitative

feedback from participants, (ii) a randomized controlled trial (RCT) was designed to causally

quantify both the direct program effects and short-term cascading effects on teacher competen-

cies as well as pupils’ learning outcomes. Web scraping of nationally standardized examination

results published since 2013 further allows for (iii) a quasi-experimental estimation of long-term

cascading effects on pupils’ learning outcomes during the implementation of Queets between

2013 and 2017 as well as the first years of Sitt from 2017 to 2019. Complementing the RCT with

this quasi-experimental analysis of a spatially more comprehensive sample with data covering

7 years, potentially strengthens the external validity of the evaluation results.

3.1 Field visits, interviews and survey during implementation phase 2020/21

One main objective of any program evaluation is to gather information on the opinions of Objective:

candid feedback

participants and stakeholders as well as to give them an opportunity to provide candid feedback.

To that end, the evaluation team proceeded twofold: On the one hand, multiple field visits Informal- &

formal way to

obtain feedbackbetween 2019 and 2021 offered the evaluation team an opportunity to attend the 5-day workshop

in Arusha, to visit Sitt schools, and to casually exchange with Sitt participants, headmasters,

quality assurance officers, TTU representatives, and senior officials from different government

branches. While these exchanges were not formally recorded and hence are not explicitly repro-

duced in this report, they served as reference point to inform and scrutinize the design of the

main evaluation tools. On the other hand, the evaluation team systematically collected opinions
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and feedback during the final field visit in November 2021, by distributing survey forms to all

participants and by conducting semi-structured interviews with participants and stakeholders.

The survey forms were three pages long, drafted in Swahili, and partially tailored to the Survey:

370 teachers

different respondent groups. For instance, only Sitt-d participants were asked about the us-

ability of the learning software. Despite these differences in the item selection, the different

survey versions followed the same basic structure and primarily included single-choice questions

with five categories, where respondents could rate certain elements (5=‘excellent’, 4=‘good’,

3=‘moderate’, 2=‘poor’, 1=‘very poor’) or indicate whether they agreed or disagreed with a

given statement (i.e., 5=‘strongly agree’, 4=‘rather agree’, 3=‘neither agree or disagree’, 2=

‘rather disagree’, 1=‘strongly disagree’). Beside single-choice items, every survey included space

for written feedback and suggestions by survey respondents which were translated from Swahili

to English via an online-based translation software. Survey responses are discussed in section 4.1.

To complement the large-scale survey, six Sitt participants (about 120 min. audio record- Interviews:

18 teachers &

12 officialsings), six Sitt-d participants (about 120 min. audio recordings), six peer teachers (about 70

min. audio recordings), and twelve officials (about 150 min. audio recordings) participated in

semi-structured interviews. During these conversations, the interviewees were asked (i) to share

their general impression of the Sitt program, (ii) to explain their view on the main elements

of Sitt, (iii) to share their assessment on the impact of the program on teachers’ math and

teaching skills as well as the learning outcomes of children, and (iv) to give feedback on se-

lected activities and program inputs; additionally, officials were asked (v) to compare Sitt with

similar educational initiatives by other organizations, and (vi) to comment on their attitude

towards rigorous program evaluation. Selected statements from the semi-structured interviews

are reproduced in section 4.1, while Table B.1 in the appendix section B provides an overview

of statements by topic and type of interviewee.

3.2 Randomized controlled trial during implementation phase 2020/21

While qualitative methods allow for a comprehensive understanding of people’s views and sug- Weakness of

qualitative tools

gestions about a project, they are less suitable to assess a project’s causal impact on measurable

outcomes like math proficiency. If beneficiaries are asked about perceived impacts, their answers

likely paint an inaccurate picture of actual impacts for two reasons: First, it is extremely diffi-

cult to assess – let alone quantify – causal effects of a program purely from personal experience.

Second, survey and interview respondents may be influenced by social biases and a desire to see

resources continue to flow to their countries or regions.

With these considerations in mind, quantitative evaluation methods constitute a valuable Objective:

Estimate impact

of programcomplement to qualitative tools allowing for an objective assessment of impacts. Among quanti-

tative methods, Randomized Controlled Trials (RCTs), also called field experiments, are consid-

ered the gold standard, as the random assignment of units (e.g. schools) to control or treatment

conditions eliminates all systematic differences between the groups absent the treatment, al-

lowing for an unbiased estimation of causal effects (e.g. Duflo et al., 2008; Glennerster and

Takavarasha, 2013). In this spirit, the evaluation of the Sitt implementation phase 2020/21 is Direct impact on

teachers & pupils

built around an RCT to assess the impact of the Sitt and the Sitt-d program arm on both

teacher’s content knowledge and their pupils’ learning outcomes. A unique feature of the ex-
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perimental design further allows to distinguish between direct effects on participating teachers Indirect impact

via cascading

and their pupils on the one hand, and cascading effects on peer teachers and peer pupils on the

other hand (see Miguel and Kremer, 2004, for an early RCT analyzing spillovers).

To evaluate the impact of the Sitt and Sitt-d program, a total of 220 public primary Selection of schools

schools in the districts of Mbulu DC, Mbulu TC, Karatu, and Siha were selected to participate

in the RCT. The target districts and public primary schools were selected by the implementing

organization based on considerations about logistics and school performance. In particular, the

implementing organization adopted a selection protocol similar to earlier implementation phases

by excluding the best performing schools and the least accessible schools in each district.

The implementing organization then sent their list of selected schools to the district educa- Selection of teachers

tional authorities and asked them to nominate two teachers for each school on the list. The letter

sent to the District Education Officer explained that each school may select one teacher, labeled

as expert teacher, for possible participation in the program. Moreover, the letter explained that

the second teacher, labeled as peer teacher, was only included for evaluation purposes. Impor-

tantly, the selection of both expert and peer teachers was done by the district education office

in collaboration with the target schools and tied to the condition (i) that both teachers should

instruct math, and that (ii) the expert teacher will teach math to standard 6 pupils in 2020 and

standard 7 pupils in 2021. This procedure yielded a total sample of 220 expert teachers and 220

peer teachers from 220 schools.

After the selection of schools and teachers by the implementing organization together with Random assignment

of schools

local authorities, the evaluation team randomly assigned each of the 220 schools to one out of

three experimental conditions (see Figure 4):1

� Sitt (65 schools): Expert teachers participated in the Sitt training and were instructed

to share their knowledge with their colleagues (i.e., peers) at their school.

� Sitt-d (65 schools): Expert teachers obtained a laptop with computer-assisted learning

software to self-study math, participated in the Sitt training, and were instructed to share

their knowledge with their colleagues (i.e., peers) at their school.

� Control (90 schools): Expert teachers did not participate in any Sitt related activities

except data collection for evaluation purposes, and hence were not able to share specific

program-related knowledge with their colleagues (i.e., peers) at their school.

To assess the impact of program by comparing Sitt, Sitt-d and Control schools, the eval- Data and

measurement

uation utilizes three main sources of data: (i) self-administered teacher assessments in math,

(ii) classroom observations to capture teaching practices, and (iii) nationally standardized stu-

dent assessments to assess learning outcomes among primary school pupils.

To measure teacher content knowledge in math, all 440 study participants were invited to Teacher

assessments

two comprehensive math assessments conducted before and after program implementation. The

assessments were designed to cover the Tanzanian primary school curriculum between standard

1Randomization was conducted after schools and teachers were selected and after baseline data collection,
so that the random assignment of schools could be stratified along three dimensions: district of school, base-
line performance of pupils (i.e., school average in the standard 4 national examinations in 2018), and baseline
performance of teachers (i.e., math assessment conducted in November 2019).
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Cascade: Expert teachers train peers

Teacher 
Assessment

BL, Nov. 2019 
Teachers

National Student 
Assessment

PSLE & NSFA 2021c)

EL, 2021
7th Grd. (& 4th Grd.)

BL, 2018
“7th Graders“

National 
Student 

Assessment
NSFA 2018c)

SITT Treatment Schools (N=65)

SITT-D Treatment Schools (N=65)

Control Schools (N=90): No training

Cascade: Expert teachers train peers

Implementation phase & feedback meetings Feedback meetings

Program: (i) Introductory school visit, (ii) 5-day workshop in Arushaa)

(iii) 2-day feedback and refresher meetings

Teacher 
Assessment

EL, Nov. 2021 
Teachers

Monitoringb) in program but not control schools. [COVID-19 compressed
the available timeline, so that only program schools could be visited]

Figure 4: Timeline of the Sitt implementation phase 2020/21.
(a) The main event is a five day workshop for all Sitt and Sitt-d participants conducted in February 2020.
(b) Monitoring staff of the government’s Quality Assurance Offices (QAO) were briefed on how to monitor
teaching methods in all schools subject to the evaluation in February 2020. The University of Bern provided a
monitoring form, that was used by QAO staff to collect data on teaching quality. (c) The National Standard
Four Assessment (NSFA 2018) and the Primary Standard Leaving Examination (PSLE 2021) are conducted by
the Tanzanian government and the results are published online, see https://onlinesys.necta.go.tz/.
Source: Own representation.

2 and standard 7 covering the domains Number Sense & Elementary Arithmetics (NSEA, about

60%), Geometry & Measurement (GEOM, about 35%), and Data, Statistics, & Probability (DSP,

about 5%). Assessments were administered as paper-and-pencil tests in regional meet-ups and

had to be completed in 90 minutes.

To better understand how program teachers integrated the Sitt methodology into their Classroom

observations

teaching, Quality Assurance Officers conducted classroom observations in Sitt and Sitt-d

schools. Based on the Teach methodology proposed by the World Bank (2019), a monitoring

questionnaire was designed and government officials were briefed on how to conduct the class-

room observations. Due to ramifications of the Covid-19 pandemic, the classroom observations

were only conducted in program schools, which precludes an experimental analysis.2 Nonethe-

less, the classroom observations provide important insights into common teaching practices

among teachers trained in the Sitt-approach.

To estimate the impact of the Sitt and Sitt-d program on pupils’ learning outcomes in National exams:

Standard 4 & 7

math, the evaluation utilizes nationally standardized assessments as published by the National

Examinations Council of Tanzania (NECTA): the Primary School Leaving Examination (PSLE)

administered in standard 7 and the Standard Four National Assessment (SFNA) administered

in standard 4. The main outcome measure is the PSLE math score of seventh graders in 2021,

that is the cohort taught by expert teachers. Pupils’ PSLE scores can be merged with their

SFNA scores from three years earlier (i.e. 2018), thus providing a baseline assessment at the

2This was the only damageable glitch in the implementation of the evaluation protocol. School closures and
additional safety protocols due to the Covid-19 pandemic led to a compression of the implementation timeline,
which prohibited classroom observations across the full study sample; the evaluation team would have preferred to
split the sample randomly across experimental groups, which was misunderstood by the implementing organization
leading to a asymmetric removal of the control group, while 86 percent of program schools were visited by official
Quality Assurance Officers, who filled in the classroom observation forms.
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pupil level. To assess spillover effects through cascading, the SFNA math scores from grade four

pupils in 2021 can be used, as these pupils were taught by peer teachers in the same school who

were exposed to cascading activities.3

A key feature of RCTs is that there should be no systematic differences between different Balance at base-

line, compliance,

and attritionexperimental groups before the intervention. Indeed, Table C.1 in the appendix shows that

baseline characteristics are well-balanced across the three groups. Furthermore, the data docu-

ments low attrition. At the teacher level, 99 percent of the selected teachers took part in the

baseline assessment, while attrition for the endline assessment was about 15 percent, yielding

a total sample size of 368 teachers. Importantly, compliance with the experimental protocol

was high, as the vast majority (85%) of expert teachers did in fact teach the cohorts they were

assigned to. Regarding pupils, the analysis can use baseline data for 12′657 pupils from 220

schools. Of these 12′657 pupils, about 17 percent either dropped out of school between grade 4

and grade 7, missed the PSLE examinations, or could not be matched between the two exam-

ination rounds. After matching all data sources, an estimation sample with 10′102 pupils from

219 schools remains; one school dropped out because the expert teacher missed both the base-

and endline data collection and hence did not provide any information required for the analysis.

Both for teachers and for pupils, Tables C.2 and Table C.3 in the appendix show that attrition

was unrelated to the experimental assignment.

Based on this experimental protocol, the impact estimates on the teacher level are discussed Summary: RCT

in subsections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2. The findings on the direct impact of the program on pupils’

learning outcomes in math are presented in subsection 4.2.3, while the results on cascading

effects at the level of pupils are examined in subsection 4.2.4.

3.3 Difference-in-differences estimation for the implementation phase 2013–2019

While randomized controlled trials are widely considered the gold standard of quantitative eval- Weakness of RCTs

uation designs, they often have the disadvantage that they are small in scale – both in terms of

space and time – and hence may be less generalizable to broader populations than studies that

analyze large samples over a longer time period.

To mitigate such concerns related to the external validity of RCTs, the experimental design Objective:

Strengthen

external validityis complemented with a quasi-experimental ex-post analysis of the Queets and Sitt implemen-

tation phase between 2013 and 2019. The quasi-experimental analysis covers not only a much

longer time period, but also a spatially vastly broader sample as Figure 1 documents.

This multi-year ex-post impact analysis of the Queets and Sitt program is possible because Data source

the National Examination Council of Tanzania has been publishing nationally standardized exam

results for pupils of standard 7 (i.e., Primary School Leaving Examination, PSLE) as well as

pupils of standard 4 (i.e., Standard Four National Assessment, SFNA) every year since 2013.4

3Note that standard 4 pupils were not necessarily taught by the one peer teacher who was chosen to participate
in the teacher assessments, which is irrelevant for the study of pupils’ learning outcomes as cascading activities
are explicitly supposed to target all teachers in a school and hence should impact learning across all standards
and classrooms in a program school.

4Data for the the national standard 4 and standard 7 assessments are publicly available at the pupil as well
as the school level, see www.necta.go.tz. To obtain the data, the evaluation team programmed a web scraper
that allows to download all the published national examination results for each school and assessment type since
2013, when the assessment results were published for the first time.
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Combining the publicly available national examination data with documentation on the What is estimated?

Cascading effects

program implementation of Queets and Sitt allows to compare how tests scores in program

schools evolve relative to test scores in schools that did not participate in the teacher training

program. Importantly, this comparison comes close to an estimation of cascading effects (but not

direct program effects), because both the Queets and Sitt initiatives always provided training

to a small fraction of teachers at each school (that is typically 1 to 3 teachers), who were then

supposed to pass on their newly acquired knowledge to colleagues via cascading activities such

as model lessons and peer learning groups. Hence, it is much more likely that pupils in program

schools were instructed by teachers that did not directly participate in the training but were

rather indirectly taught by one of the program participants at their school.

With these considerations in mind, cascading effects associated to the Queets and/or Sitt Estimation

program can be estimated at the school level based on

Y Std
st = β1Queetsst + β2Sittst + β3Queetsst × Sittst + λs + φt + εst for Std. ∈ {4, 7}, (1)

where Y Std
st represents the average test score in math of school s in year t; since annual na-

tional examination data is available for pupils from standard 4 (SFNA) and standard 7 (PSLE),

separate models are estimated with standard-specific national examination scores. The main

explanatory variables of interest are two binary indicators – one for Queets and one for Sitt –

that are set to 1 for a given year t and later years (i.e., t+1, ..., 2019) if school s has participated

in the respective program in year t. Accordingly, β1 and β2 capture the effect of having partic-

ipated in Queets and Sitt respectively. As some schools have participated in both Queets

and SITT, β3 further estimates the impact of having received this combined treatment. Finally,

λs are school level fixed effects, φt are year fixed effects and and εst is the error term.

This corresponds to a standard two-way fixed effects estimator (TWFE). Intuitively, it cap- TWFE:

Assumptions &

interpretationtures whether schools start to perform better after participating in the Queets or Sitt program

using the test scores of non-program schools as a measure for how test scores in participating

schools would have developed without the program. Whether this yields an unbiased estimate

for the program impact depends on the assumption that in the absence of the Queets or Sitt

program, the average test score in program schools and non-program schools would have evolved

parallel to each other. This assumption cannot be tested unequivocally and may be violated.

Recent econometric work further shows that the TWFE-estimator may be biased under Robustness

analysis

technically nuanced circumstances even if the parallel trend assumption holds. To assess the

robustness of the difference-in-differences analysis, the standard TWFE-estimates are compared

to results obtained from an alternative difference-in-differences estimator recently proposed by

Callaway and Sant’Anna (2021).

In summary, section 4.3 estimates cascading effects of Queets and Sitt between 2013 Summary:

Difference-in-

differencesand 2019 using average math scores at the school level, as published by Tanzania’s National

Examination Council for standard 4 and standard 7. The comparison group either consists of

all Tanzanian schools that never participated in the Queets or Sitt program (i.e., national

comparison) or is restricted to those unexposed schools that are located in the same region as

program schools (i.e., a within region comparison).
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4 Evaluation results

The results section follows the same structure as the previous section on the evaluation approach. Overview:

Results section

First, the main insights from the qualitative evaluation instruments, namely a survey and semi-

structured interviews, are presented in section 4.1. Second, the experimental estimates for the

program’s impact on the math proficiency of teachers and their pupils are discussed in section 4.2.

Finally, long-term cascading effects are assessed in section 4.3 based on a (quasi-experimental)

difference-in-differences estimation with school level data.

4.1 Feedback from participants and stakeholders

The opinions of participants and other stakeholders are a key indicator of the quality of a program Overview: Subsection

on qualitative results

and provide valuable insights on how it could be further improved. Based on a qualitative survey

as well as in-depth interviews, the following subsections present findings on (i) people’s overall

opinion of the program, (ii) their assessment of the digital component, (iii) their perspectives

on the cascading elements, and (iv) their beliefs about the program’s impact.

4.1.1 Overall opinion about the SITT program by participants

“I really appreciate the Sitt program, because it changed the way I deliver

material to the classroom. [...] Thanks to Sitt, I can use participatory

methods that encourage pupils to contribute more actively.”

— Sitt participant

1 out of 109 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (64%)

Good (30%)

  Moderate (6%)
Poor (1%)

(a) Sitt & Sitt-d participants: Project

2 out of 109 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (75%)

Good (21%)

  Moderate (3%)Poor (1%)

(b) Sitt & Sitt-d participants: Teaching model

Figure 5: Rating of the evaluated project and SITT teaching model by participants.
Survey responses to the questions “How would you rate the SITT project?” and “How would you rate the SITT
teaching model?” with these response categories: (1) very poor, (2) poor, (3) moderate, (4) good, (5) excellent,
(na) no answer. The two treatment groups include 130 teachers, whereof 109 attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

As Figure 5 shows, teachers tend to have a high opinion of the Sitt program and the teaching Overall

perception

model it promotes. Almost all teachers rated the Sitt program (64%) as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’

(30%), and an even higher share gave the Sitt teaching model a top rating, with 75 percent

describing it as ‘excellent’ and 21 percent as ‘good’. This strong appreciation of the project

also surfaced in the interviews and focus group discussions (see Table B.1 in the appendix).
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Terms such as “encouraging”, “confidence”, “cooperation”, and “participatory” were used by

many interviewees, as teachers expressed being more motivated and confident in their teaching.

4.1.2 Opinion about the digital component by SITT-D participants

“The laptop and learning software are very useful. We use ‘Kolibri’ to refresh

our knowledge before teaching a certain topic. It makes us comfortable.”

— Sitt-d participant
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Figure 6: Self reported usage of provided laptop with learning software by Sitt-d participants.
Survey responses to the question “What were the main activities you used the laptop for?”. Respondents could
specify activities in written form, as no response categories were provided. The percentage shares do not add up
to 100, since up to two self-reported activities per respondent were incorporated in the tabulation. The Sitt-d
treatment group includes 65 teachers, whereof 54 attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

Teachers assigned to the Sitt-d group were asked about their most common utilization of Self-reported

laptop usage

the provided laptops (see Figure 6) and their evaluation of the digital project component (see

Figure 7). In line with the project target, 56 percent of teachers reported using the laptops

to refresh mathematical concepts. Other use-cases mentioned are lesson preparation (44%), in-

class teaching (20%), information processing (9%), and accessing Sitt materials (9%). Only 7

percent of the teachers said that they did not use the laptops or refused to answer the question.

As Figure 7a shows, most teachers gave a very positive account of the self-studying with Opinion on

self-studying

with laptopthe laptops, usually rating it as ‘excellent’ (68%) or ‘good’ (20%). Importantly, the level of

difficulty of the contents was perceived as appropriate by a majority of teachers (64%), as

Figure 7b illustrates. Moreover, teachers appreciated the content and good useability of the

software as both dimensions received by favorable ratings (i.e., either ‘excellent’ or ‘good’) by
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4 out of 54 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (68%)

Good (20%)

 Moderate
(12%)

(a) Sitt-d participants: Self-studying with laptop

9 out of 54 respondents gave no answer

Too easy
(16%)

Appropriate (64%)      

Too difficult
(20%)

(b) Sitt-d participants: Level of difficulty

Figure 7: Rating of the self-studying activities with the laptop and the difficulty level of the
software’s math content by Sitt-d participants.
Survey responses to the questions “How would you rate the math self-studying with the provided laptop?” in
subplot (a) and “How would you rate the level of difficulty of the concepts presented in the learning software?” in
subplot (b) with the following response categories: (1) very poor, (2) poor, (3) moderate, (4) good, (5) excellent,
(na) no answer. Response categories in subplot (b): (1) too easy, (2) appropriate, (3) too difficult, (na) no answer.
The Sitt-d treatment group includes 65 teachers, whereof 54 attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

around 90 percent of the respondents (results not shown).

This affirmative feedback is corroborated by comments in the interviews suggesting that Interview feedback:

Laptop & software

teachers appreciated the laptops and perceived them as useful (see Table B.1). All the in-

terviewees from the Sitt-d group unanimously expressed appreciation for the laptop and the

pre-installed learning software Kolibri equipped with math content produced by Khan Academy.

They mentioned, for example, that “the laptop is very easy to use” or that “I can consult it to

refresh difficult topics, like geometry and fractions”. As indicated in Figure 6, the laptop was not

only used for self-studying but also to prepare lessons. One teacher explained in the interview

that “I liked the software so much. Before going to teach, I skimmed through the program to

inspire my teaching. It was especially useful to prepare lessons on difficult concepts.”

4.1.3 Opinion about cascading elements of the SITT program by participants and

peer teachers

“We assessed each other on how we conduct model lessons and discussed it

during meetings. But there are some challenges: Not all teachers were eager

to participate in the knowledge sharing activities.”

— Peer teacher

An attractive feature of the Sitt approach lies in its cascading model, where trained teachers Opinions on

cascading elements

are expected to share their knowledge with their colleagues trough model lessons and peer

learning. As Figures 8 and 9 show, both trained teachers who were instructed to facilitate such

knowledge sharing activities, and peer teachers who should have benefited from them, provide

mostly positive feedback of the different cascading elements. However, the share of respondents

awarding the highest rating (49–60%) is lower than on other project aspects, with more teachers

rating them as ‘good’ (29–38%) or ‘moderate’ (11-13%).

Similarly, interviewees generally expressed favorable opinions about the cascading elements,
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6 out of 109 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (57%) Good (29%)

Moderate
(13%)

Poor (1%)

(a) Sitt & Sitt-d participants: Model lessons

6 out of 109 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (60%)
Good (29%)

Moderate
(11%)

(b) Sitt & Sitt-d participants: Peer learning

Figure 8: Rating of model lessons & peer learning groups by participants.
Survey responses to the questions “How would you rate the conduction of model lessons to share your knowledge
with peer teachers?” in subplot (a) and “How would you rate the conduction of peer learning groups to share your
knowledge with peer teachers?” in subplot (b) with the following response categories: (1) very poor, (2) poor,
(3) moderate, (4) good, (5) excellent, (na) no answer. The two treatment groups include 130 teachers, whereof
109 participants attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

but also pointed to challenges regarding their implementation (Table B.1). Examples for re- Interview feedback:

Cascading elements

strained comments include feedback that “the perspective of my colleagues was a problem” or

that “a few applied Sitt, but not all because they are busy”. Others reported that “around

ninety percent of teachers appreciated it”, while one Sitt teacher recounted that “every teacher

at my school liked the Sitt approach”. In this regard in-school dynamics likely matter a lot;

one approach to systematically facilitate cascading effects may be a targeted involvement of

headmaster who play central role for the perceived incentives of teachers to engage with and

learn from colleagues and to adopt a teaching method like Sitt.

10 out of 107 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (49%)

Good (38%)

Moderate
(12%)

(a) Peer teachers: Model lessons

8 out of 107 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (57%) Good (31%)

Moderate
(11%)

Poor (1%)

(b) Peer teachers: Peer learning

Figure 9: Rating of model lessons & peer learning groups by peer teachers.
Survey responses to the questions “How would you rate the model lessons to learn about SITT from participants?”
in subplot (a) and “How would you rate the peer learning groups to learn about SITT from participants?” in
subplot (b) with the following response categories: (1) very poor, (2) poor, (3) moderate, (4) good, (5) excellent,
(na) no answer. The peer group includes 130 teachers, whereof 107 attended data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.
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4.1.4 Perceived impact of the SITT program as reported by participants

“My knowledge increased and the way of teaching math to my pupils

improved so that my students learn better.”

— Sitt participant

A central indicator for the success of a program is whether it achieves the impact advertised Asking participants

about impact

to its beneficiaries. While qualitative approaches do not necessarily lend themselves to quantify

causal impacts, the beliefs of beneficiaries about the impact of the program are an interesting

dimension to document.

1 out of 109 respondents gave no answer

Strongly agree (86%)

Rather agree
(8%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (5%)Rather disagree (1%)

(a) Sitt & Sitt-d participants: Did the project
improve your math knowledge?

1 out of 109 respondents gave no answer

Strongly agree (87%)

Rather agree
(8%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (5%)

(b) Sitt & Sitt-d participants: Did the project
improve your teaching strategies?

Figure 10: Perceived impact of Sitt on teachers’ content knowledge in math and their teaching
strategies as reported by the participants.
Agreement with the statements “Thanks to the SITT project, I improved my mathematical knowledge” in sub-
plot (a) and “Thanks to the SITT project, I improved my teaching” in subplot (b) with the following response
categories: (1) strongly disagree, (2) rather disagree, (3) neither agree or disagree, (4) rather agree, (5) strongly
agree, (na) no answer. The two treatment groups include 130 teachers, whereof 109 attended data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

1 out of 109 respondents gave no answer

Strongly agree (74%)

Rather agree
(22%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (4%)

(a) Sitt & Sitt-d participants: Did the project
improve the math skills of your pupils?

3 out of 107 respondents gave no answer

Strongly agree (78%)

Rather agree
(19%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (3%)

(b) Peer teacher: Did the project improve the
math skills of your pupils?

Figure 11: Perceived impact of Sitt on the math skills of pupils as reported by the participants.
Agreement with the survey statement “Thanks to the SITT project, my pupils improved their math skills” with the
following response categories: (1) strongly disagree, (2) rather disagree, (3) neither agree or disagree, (4) rather
agree, (5) strongly agree, (na) no answer. The two treatment groups include 130 teachers, whereof 109 attended
data collection, while the peer group includes 130 teachers, whereof 107 attended data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

Our findings suggest that teachers almost unanimously believe that the project improved Beliefs about the

program’s impact

their math knowledge (Figure 10a) and their teaching strategies (Figure 10b). Moreover, most
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teachers strongly agree with the proposition that the project improved their pupils’ math skills.

Interestingly, this is equally true for directly trained expert teachers (Figure 11a) and for peer

teachers who were only indirectly exposed to the program (Figure 11b). These findings are in

line with statements in the interviews suggesting that teachers are convinced that the program

had an impact on their skills and those of their pupils. However, among government officials

more cautious voices were raised too, pointing to the need of a rigorous study to be able to

answer this question (see Table B.1).

4.2 Experimental results: The impact of the SITT program on the perfor-

mance of teachers and pupils in 2021

To reliably quantify the impact of the Sitt program on several outcome measures, this subsection Overview: RCT

presents the results from a randomized controlled trial conducted in the latest implementation

phase of Sitt from February 2020 to November 2021. The design of the experiment allows to

estimate the impact of each program arm on the performance of teachers and their pupils as well

as to assess potential cascading effects operating through Sitt-elements such as model lessons

and peer learning groups (see section 3.2).

4.2.1 Math assessment: Content knowledge of teachers

Before reporting the experimental results, it is informative to take a brief look at teacher per- Content knowledge

of teachers

formance at the start of the project. Figure 12 provides a summary of the teachers’ math scores

in the baseline assessment.5 On average, teachers were able to answer 78 percent of the ques-

tions correctly. While the average expert teacher scored 81 percent, regular teachers scored only

74 percent, suggesting that particularly well-performing teachers were selected as Sitt experts.

Overall, 50 percent of teachers pass the threshold for subject proficiency – at least 80 percent

correct answers – advocated by the World Bank. The best-preforming teacher was able to an-

swer 98 percent of the questions correctly while the worst-performing teacher scored 30 percent

on the assessment. Knowledge gaps were most pronounced in Data & Statistics (DSP) and

Geometry & Measurement (GEOM). A comparison with results from an almost identical as-

sessment conducted with teachers in El Salvador suggests that the Tanzanian teachers perform

considerably better than their colleagues in El Salvador (see Brunetti et al., 2021).

Figure 13 shows whether Sitt and Sitt-d were successful in improving teachers’ content Impact on teacher

content knowledge

knowledge (see also Table C.4 in the appendix). While content knowledge was not the primary

focus of the Sitt program, the additional component in Sitt-D was specifically geared towards

content revision. In line with this reasoning, no meaningful effects on teachers’ content knowledge

are found for Sitt, while the analysis yields (weak) evidence for such effects of Sitt-D. In

particular, the results point towards improvements in teachers’ NSEA scores, but less so for

GEOM and DSP (Figure 13b). In the case of NSEA-items, teachers in the Sitt-D group

scored 0.22 standard deviations higher than their colleagues in the control group. However, the

coefficient for the overall score across all items does not reach statistical significance. Consistent

5In February 2020, the evaluation team shared a short memo with the implementing organization and study
participants based on the teacher baseline assessment, see appendix E. The statistics in the attached memo are
based on single-coded data, while all teacher data used in the evaluation report were double-coded ; hence statistics
presented in the memo might slightly deviate from the more reliable statistics discussed in the report.
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(b) Average scores by domain

Figure 12: Math proficiency of teachers prior to the project
The assessment featured 50 items covering the math curriculum of Tanzanian primary schools (grades 2–6) and
was administered in November 2019. Participants are either expert teachers (N=219) or peer teachers (N=215)
nominated for the evaluation study by public primary schools in Siha, Karatu, Mbulu DC, and Mbulu TC. Note
that the sample is neither representative for Tanzanian teachers nor for teachers in the study regions.

with these rather limited direct impacts on the content knowledge of participants, the data yields

no indication for indirect (spillover) effects on peer teachers (see Table C.4).

It is interesting to explore which group of teachers benefited most from the program. Ta- Heterogeneity

analysis

ble C.5 in the appendix presents a heterogeneity analysis by teachers’ initial ability and age. The

results suggest that the Sitt-D approach was particularly effective for low-performing teachers,

but less so for teachers with higher initial scores. This suggests that high-performing teach-

ers already mastered the contents covered by the learning software and thus did not benefit

from gaining access to the materials. Similarly, younger teachers benefit more than their older

colleagues, possibly because they were more comfortable with operating the laptop.

SITT

SITT-D

Math scores
of teachers

-.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1
Treatment effect (standard deviations)

(a) Effects on overall test score

SITT

SITT-D

SITT

SITT-D

 NSEA scores
of teachers

 GEOM & DSP scores
of teachers

-.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1
Treatment effect (standard deviations)

(b) Effect on test scores by domain

Figure 13: Treatment effects on teachers’ overall and domain-specific math scores
Estimates for the effect of the two interventions on expert teachers are shown. Controls include baseline score,
sex, age, and years since graduation at baseline. 90 percent confidence intervals shown. For more information on
the sample size and the estimation strategy, see Table C.4.
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4.2.2 Classroom observations: Teaching practices

The main channel through which Sitt is expected to impact learning outcomes are improvements Involvement

of pupils

in teaching strategies. Hence, it is informative to measure what Sitt teachers do in their classes.

Results from the 112 classroom observations suggest that many Sitt teachers indeed applied

participatory and practice-oriented techniques after the training. Notably, in 87 percent of the

classroom visits teachers conducted group work with their pupils, as Figure 14a shows. Other

participatory activities such as games (28%), flipped classrooms (28%) and dialogues (26%) were

common too, and some teachers even conducted experiments (15%) or excursions (13%) with

their pupils.
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(a) Sitt & Sitt-d: Involvement of pupils
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(b) Sitt & Sitt-d: Use of teaching aids

Figure 14: Observed teaching techniques in Sitt and Sitt-d classrooms.
The classroom observation data was collected by government employed Quality Assurance Officers. School closures
and additional safety protocols due to the Covid-19 pandemic led to a compression of the implementation timeline,
which prohibited classroom observations across the full study sample; the evaluation team would have preferred to
split the sample randomly across experimental groups, which was misunderstood by the implementing organization
leading to an asymmetric removal of the control group, while 112 out of 130 program schools were visited.

According to results presented in Figure 14b, teachers also made use of a wide range of Use of

teaching aids

teaching aids allowing for a more interactive and hands-on learning experience. An impressive

66 percent of the visited teachers integrated daily life objects into their class, flip charts were

used in 58 percent of the visits, and 49 percent of the teachers worked with text books. More

resource-intensive teaching aids such as flash cards (20%) and videos (6%) were less common

and 46 percent of the teachers also used the blackboard as a more traditional teaching aid.

In 44 percent of the classroom visits at least two teachers were conducting the lesson in the Team teaching

spirit of the program’s team-teaching component (result not shown). Overall, these findings

point to a high compliance by program participants to apply Sitt techniques in their daily

work.

4.2.3 PSLE: Direct program impact on performance of 7th graders in 2021

Does the apparently high uptake of Sitt methods make teaching more effective and improve A decisive

question

learning among pupils? This subsection reviews the evidence on the arguably most decisive

question considered in this report. To answer it, pupils’ learning progress between standard 4

and standard 7 is tracked with math grades published by the National Examination Council of
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Table 2: Main estimation results for program effects on the math score of pupils

Standardized Scored A or B Passed

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

SITT 0.127 0.147∗ 0.056+ 0.059∗ 0.024 0.033
(0.081) (0.071) (0.029) (0.026) (0.028) (0.026)

SITT-D 0.086 0.142+ 0.034 0.052+ 0.022 0.039
(0.072) (0.073) (0.026) (0.027) (0.029) (0.028)

Pupil baseline math score 0.466∗∗ 0.327∗∗ 0.121∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.210∗∗ 0.155∗∗

(0.017) (0.021) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.010)

β: SITT-D − SITT -0.041 -0.005 -0.022 -0.008 -0.002 0.006
(0.090) (0.075) (0.033) (0.028) (0.033) (0.030)

Mean of dep. variable -0.008 -0.008 0.155 0.155 0.592 0.592
Observations 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101
Adjusted R2 0.252 0.295 0.147 0.180 0.201 0.224
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: The dependent variable is pupils’ standardized math score for columns (1) and (2), a binary
variable indicating whether a pupil scored A or B (highest grades) in math for columns (3) and (4),
and a binary variable indicating whether a pupil passed the math exam for columns (5) and (6). Pupil
baseline math score is a pupil’s score in the SFNA exam administered in grade 4. Controls include
(i) pupil-level controls for average SFNA baseline score across all subjects and sex, (ii) school-level
controls for average PSLE baseline score (all subjects), class size, and number of pupils in grade 4 and
(iii) teacher-level controls for sex, age, and years since graduation at baseline. Huber-White robust
standard errors, clustered at the school level, in parentheses. + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.

Tanzania. Pupils in Sitt and Sitt-D schools were exposed to expert teachers trained by the

project for two years, while pupils in control schools were not exposed to the Sitt approach.

Table 2 documents the main results for the effects on pupils’ math scores. Overall, pupils Impact on

pupils’ math

scorein both Sitt and Sitt-D schools outperformed the control group by 0.14 to 0.15 standard

deviations (column 2). Compared to evaluation results from similar programs in other developing

countries, an impact of 0.15 standard deviations is considerable (see Snilstveit et al., 2015;

McEwan, 2015).

Pupils in program schools were up to 6 percentage points more likely to achieve a top Impact on

top grade &

pass ratesgrade (i.e., A or B) than their peers in control schools (columns 3 and 4). Considering the

overall share of As and Bs achieved by pupils included in the analysis (16%), this suggest that

Sitt and Sitt-d raised the attainment of top grades by 30 percent. Estimates in columns 5

and 6 further suggest that the program induced a 3 percentage point increase in pass rates, but

these effects are not statistically significant.

All models yield very similar (and statistically indistinguishable) effects for Sitt and Sitt-d, Sitt vs. Sitt-d

suggesting that the additional investments in the IT equipment did not pay off.

Estimating the impact of Sitt and Sitt-d jointly for both groups improves statistical power Joint estimation

corroborating the findings discussed above (see Table C.6).

To better understand under which circumstances the Sitt project works best, it is informa- Heterogeneity

analysis

tive to take a look at how effects vary by characteristics of classes, teachers and pupils. Potential
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Table 3: Estimates for cascading effects on the math score of pupils

Standardized Scored A or B Passed

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

SITT 0.066 0.087 0.013 0.016 0.017 0.027
(0.059) (0.055) (0.011) (0.011) (0.025) (0.024)

SITT-D -0.011 -0.012 0.009 0.009 0.006 0.006
(0.056) (0.055) (0.011) (0.012) (0.024) (0.023)

β: SITT-D − SITT -0.077 -0.099 -0.004 -0.007 -0.012 -0.021
(0.064) (0.066) (0.013) (0.013) (0.027) (0.028)

Mean of dep. variable 0.000 0.000 0.075 0.075 0.368 0.368
Observations 15023 15023 15023 15023 15023 15023
Adjusted R2 0.073 0.081 0.035 0.040 0.053 0.060
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: The dependent variable is pupils’ standardized SFNA math score for columns (1) and (2), a
binary variable indicating whether a pupil scored A or B (highest grades) in math for columns (3) and
(4), and a binary variable indicating whether a pupil passed the math exam for columns (5) and (6).
Controls include pupil-level controls for sex, teacher-level controls for sex, age, and years since graduation
at baseline, and school-level controls for the number of pupils in grade 4 as well as each school’s average
SFNA and PSLE score in 2018. Huber-White robust standard errors, clustered at the school level, in
parentheses. + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.

challenges for interactive teaching as promoted by the Sitt project are posed by the typically

very large classes in Tanzania. While information on the number of pupils per classroom is

difficult to collect, the number of pupils per stream can serve as a proxy.6 Figure C.1a pro-

vides suggestive evidence that the Sitt approach is more effective in relatively smaller classes.

Figure C.1b further suggests that not all teachers may be sufficiently prepared to successfully

implement the Sitt approach. While the data documents sizable effects for pupils taught by

teachers with good math proficiency, effects are much smaller among pupils taught by teachers

with poor content knowledge in math. Additional analysis by pupils’ gender and initial per-

formance levels did not point towards relevant effect heterogeneity along these dimensions (see

Table C.8 in the appendix).

4.2.4 SFNA: Cascading effects on performance of 4th graders in 2021

The previous subsection discussed the impact on pupils that were instructed by program partic- Recap of the

cascading

mechanismipants, that is teachers that were directly trained by the Sitt team. In the spirit of a cascading

model, the program participants were instructed to share their knowledge with their colleagues.

To see if these cascading effects to other teachers and their pupils occurred, this subsection

analyzes national examination scores of fourth graders in 2021. As these pupils were not in-

structed by program participants themselves but rather by colleagues of Sitt teachers in the

same school, their test scores are informative about the success of the knowledge sharing within

6In Tanzania the concept of a “class” is surprisingly blurry, because several streams of pupils can be instructed
in one classroom (and effectively become one class) if schools do not have enough classrooms or teachers to teach
streams separately.
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schools.

Table 3 does not provide evidence for meaningful cascading effects. In both Sitt and Sitt-D Impact via

cascading effects

schools, test scores do not significantly differ from control schools. Estimating cascading effects

jointly for Sitt and Sitt-d schools, see Table C.7, also supports the conclusion that cascading

effects, if present at all, are likely to be small; the point estimate in the joint estimation is only

0.04 standard deviations and statistically insignificant.

4.3 Difference-in-differences analysis: The impact of QUEETS/SITT on na-

tional examination results between 2013–2019

While the field experiment, survey and interviews cover the most recent implementation phase An ex-post view

in 2020 and 2021, Sitt and its predecessor Queets had already been implemented in 1′430

schools between 2013 and 2019. To gain insights into the long-term impact of the program, this

subsection presents effect estimates within a difference-in-differences framework.

As explained in section 3.3, this comparison comes close to an estimation of cascading effects Recap: What

is estimated?

(but not direct program effects), because both the Queets and Sitt initiatives always provided

training to a small fraction of teachers at each school (that is typically 1 to 3 teachers), who were

then supposed to pass on their newly acquired knowledge to colleagues via cascading activities

such as model lessons and peer learning groups. Hence, it is much more likely that pupils in

program schools were instructed by teachers that did not directly participate in the training but

were rather indirectly taught by one of the program participants at their school.

Table D.1 shows the results for the standard TWFE specification using school averages for Results: TWFE

math scores in standard 4 (SFNA) and standard 7 (PSLE) examinations. In the arguably

more reliable regional comparison, the estimates fluctuate around zero and none of them reaches

statistical significance.

Results remain largely unchanged if an alternative difference-in-differences estimation ap- Results: Robustness

proach is used to analyze the data. Table D.2 in the appendix compares results when the

impact of Queets and Sitt is jointly estimated using either the conventional TWFE-estimator

or an approach in the spirit of Callaway and Sant’Anna (2021). The obtained estimates confirm

the experimental results suggesting that the Sitt program has not been unleashing measurable

cascading effects.
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5 Conclusion

The Sitt project by Helvetas and its predecessor Queets aim at improving learning outcomes in

Tanzania by promoting more interactive and practice-oriented teaching. Based on a mixed methods

design combining qualitative surveys, semi-structured interviews, a randomized controlled trial, and a

quasi-experimental ex-post analysis, this evaluation report assesses the project’s success and identifies

specific areas for potential improvements.

The findings in this evaluation report suggest that the Sitt project successfully meets important

objectives. The randomized controlled trial documents significant improvements in pupils’ test scores

after their teachers participated in the Sitt training. The share of top grades increased by more than

30 percent and the failure rate decreased by almost 10 percent, though the latter effect fails to reach

statistical significance. This is in line with the qualitative evidence from surveys and interviews showing

that the project is highly appreciated by beneficiaries and stakeholders. The sense of empowerment

many participants describe when talking about Sitt is particularly noteworthy. Frequent words used

by the interviewees were “encouraging”, “confidence”, “cooperation”, and “participatory”. These

findings provide a strong rationale for continuing and expanding the project.

In 2020, a digital component was added to the original program, allowing teachers in the Sitt-D

program arm to improve their content knowledge with the help of a laptop and learning software.

Results about the effectiveness of this adaptation are mixed. On the one hand, teachers report

excitement about the computers and the evaluation finds suggestive evidence for some improvements

in teachers’ content knowledge. On the other hand, these effects on teacher content knowledge do not

translate into learning gains among pupils. This is probably due to the fact that many teachers were

already proficient in math, so that their content knowledge does not constrain them when teaching.

Therefore, additional investments in computer hardware for teachers is unlikely to be cost-effective.

While the evaluation reaches a primarily favorable conclusion, it also draws two conclusions for

improvements of the Sitt program:

I. Making cascading work: One central component of the Sitt project is the idea that trained

teachers should share their knowledge with peer teachers from their school. Even though 96%

of peer teachers self-report that they have improved their teaching due the indirect exposure to

the program, this is not corroborated by the experimental analysis. The evaluation does not

yield evidence for cascading effects impacting the national examination results of pupils, whose

teachers were indirectly exposed to Sitt via their colleagues. This is also consistent with several

comments by interviewees who reported challenges with peer-sharing activities. Fine-tuning

of the cascading elements may thus be the key to unlocking the program’s full potential and

increasing cost-effectiveness manifold.

II. Dealing with large classes: The evaluation documents suggestive evidence that the impact of

the Sitt program decreases with class size. This may indicate that the participatory methods

promoted by the Sitt training are more difficult to implement in large classes. Finding ways to

provide even better guidance on how to deal with large class sizes may also prove beneficial to

the program.
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This evaluation further contributes to the debate among evaluators on how best to assess programs

and projects. Weighing the insights derived from the different methods used in this report highlights

their complementarity:

i. Qualitative methods of project evaluation allow for profound insights into different aspects of a

project, including the perspective of beneficiaries and stakeholders. However, they fall short of

answering an important question: What impact is causally attributable to the evaluated program?

This is exemplified by the fact that interview and survey participants almost unanimously self-

reported that Sitt had a positive impact along several dimensions including some where no

measurable effects were observed in the randomized controlled trial. Hence such survey and

interview questions should probably not be considered reliable indicators for a program’s impact.

ii. Randomized controlled trials are widely considered the gold standard regarding the sound iden-

tification of a program’s causal effects. However, they tend to be costly to implement and while

they are able to assess “if” the project worked, they have often less to say about the “how”

and “why”. This evaluation exemplifies how an RCT can and probably should be complemented

with surveys, interviews, or other qualitative methods that can help to bridge this shortcoming

and provide valuable insights on how a project can be further improved.

iii. Quasi-experimental methods such as difference-in-differences may appear as an attractive com-

promise when experiments are not feasible or too costly. However, this comes at the cost of

less nuanced results and, most importantly, greater risk of biased estimates. Moreover, such an

ex-post analysis is only feasible if rich secondary data is available, which is not always the case

in the context of development cooperation projects. In the example of Sitt, the positive and

substantial direct impact of the program would not be detectable if the evaluator solely relies

on quasi-experimental methods, since the implementation of Sitt only allows for an ex-post

identification of cascading effects.

In summary, this evaluation report exemplifies how qualitative and quantitative methods can be

fruitfully combined to obtain a more comprehensive and nuanced picture. Establishing sound evalu-

ation approaches in development cooperation is fundamental as vital feedback loops between donors,

implementers, and beneficiaries are much less direct than, for instance, between paying customers and

private companies or even tax payers and government agencies. Elaborate evaluation practices would

go a long way to strengthen feedback loops in development cooperation, since in-depth evaluations

can help implementers, donors and other stakeholders to understand what programs work and how

they can be systematically refined.
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A Appendix: Additional results from opinion survey

A.1 Overall opinion about the SITT project by participants and treatment status

0 out of 55 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (62%)

Good (27%)

 Moderate
(9%)

Poor (2%)

(a) Sitt participants: Project

1 out of 55 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (74%)

Good (22%)

  Moderate (2%)
Poor (2%)

(b) Sitt participants: Teaching model

Figure A.1: Rating of the evaluated project and SITT teaching model by SITT participants.
Survey responses to the questions “How would you rate the SITT project?” and “How would you rate the SITT teaching
model?” with these response categories: (1) very poor, (2) poor, (3) moderate, (4) good, (5) excellent, (na) no answer.
The Sitt treatment group includes 65 teachers, whereof 55 attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

1 out of 54 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (66%)

Good (32%)

  Moderate (2%)

(a) Sitt-d participants: Project

1 out of 54 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (75%)

Good (21%)

  Moderate (4%)

(b) Sitt-d participants: Teaching model

Figure A.2: Rating of the evaluated project and SITT teaching model by SITT-D participants.
Survey responses to the questions “How would you rate the SITT project?” and “How would you rate the SITT teaching
model?” with these response categories: (1) very poor, (2) poor, (3) moderate, (4) good, (5) excellent, (na) no answer.
The Sitt-d treatment group includes 65 teachers, whereof 54 attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

2 out of 107 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (65%)

Good (30%)

  Moderate (6%)

(a) Peer teachers: Sitt project

3 out of 107 respondents gave no answer

Excellent (74%)

Good (24%)

  Moderate (2%)

(b) Peer teachers: Sitt teaching model

Figure A.3: Rating of the SITT project & teaching model by peer teachers at program schools.
Survey responses to the questions “How would you rate the SITT project?” in subplot (a) and “How would you rate the
SITT teaching model?” in subplot (b) with the following response categories: (1) very poor, (2) poor, (3) moderate,
(4) good, (5) excellent, (na) no answer. The peer group in treatment schools include 130 teachers, whereof 107 attended
the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.
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A.2 Opinion about the SITT evaluation by control teachers

5 out of 155 respondents gave no answer

Strongly agree (87%)

Rather agree
(9%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (2%)

Rather or strongly
disagree (<2 %)

(a) Control teachers: Do you think project evalua-
tions are important?

5 out of 155 respondents gave no answer

Strongly agree (81%)

Rather agree
(13%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (4%)

Rather or strongly
disagree (<2 %)

(b) Control teachers: Was it clearly communicated
how the evaluation process works?

Figure A.4: Opinion of the control teachers about the importance of evaluations and the communica-
tion on the evaluation process.
Agreement with the survey statements “It is important to conduct evaluations of projects and programs” in subplot (a)
and “It was clearly communicated how the evaluation process works” in subplot (b) with the following response cat-
egories: (1) strongly disagree, (2) rather disagree, (3) neither agree or disagree, (4) rather agree, (5) strongly agree,
(na) no answer. The control group includes 180 teachers, whereof 155 attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.

5 out of 155 respondents gave no answer

Strongly agree (81%)

Rather agree
(13%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (4%)

Rather or strongly
disagree (<2 %)

(a) Control teachers: Did you enjoy participating
in the evaluation?

16 out of 155 respondents gave no answer

Strongly
disagree (50%)

Rather
disagree

(7%)

Neither agree 
or disagree (14%)

Rather
agree (14%)

Strongly
agree (14%)

(b) Control teachers: Did you feel bad about being
assigned to the control group?

Figure A.5: Opinion of the control teachers about their enjoyment as participants of the SITT evalu-
ation and feeling about their control group assignment.
Agreement with the survey statements “I enjoyed participating in the evaluation process” in subplot (a) and “I felt bad
because I was part of the control group and could not participate in the SITT project” in subplot (b) with the following
response categories: (1) strongly disagree, (2) rather disagree, (3) neither agree or disagree, (4) rather agree, (5) strongly
agree, (na) no answer. The control group includes 180 teachers, whereof 155 attended the endline data collection.
Source: Data collected in November 2021 by the authors in cooperation with Helvetas Tanzania.
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B Appendix: Exemplary quotes from semi-structured interviews

Table B.1: Exemplary quotes from the semi-structured interviews conducted with Sitt participants, Sitt-d participants, peer teachers, and officials, part 1.

Comparison with other
Group General impression of SITT Impact on math skills Impact on teaching Impact on pupils educational programs

SITT

“I really appreciate the SITT pro-
gram, because it changed the way
I deliver material to the class-
room. [...] Thanks to SITT,
I can use participatory meth-
ods that encourage pupils to con-
tribute more actively.”

“I understand mathematics very
well. My main problem is how
to teach it to the pupils. SITT
showed me new ways in how to
teach in the classroom. Con-
cerning math skills, I gained
some new ideas from the facil-
itators during the workshops.”

“SITT helped me to involve kids in
preparing teaching aids, and this
helps the kids to remember the ma-
terial better. [...] Another thing is
that teachers are no longer work-
ing individually but together as a
team. Pupils and teachers also
came closer together, for instance,
you now find kids asking for the
help of teachers.”

“My knowledge increased and the
way of teaching mathematics to
my students improved so that my
students learn better.”

Not discussed with
Sitt participants.

SITT-D

“SITT is really good. It helped
me so much. Before SITT, I was
afraid to teach mathematics. Af-
ter participating in this program,
I feel comfortable teaching math-
ematics.”

“There is a change in my math-
ematics proficiency, because I
use the computer with the
‘Kolibri’ learning software.”

“SITT changed me quite a lot.
Now I engage children more ac-
tively in my lessons. Instead of
narrating like a radio, I teach
practically.”

“The program probably helps the
students. When I use SITT
methods they like it and they
learn better.”

Not discussed with
Sitt-d participants.

Peers

“SITT is useful to us, because it
helps our pupils to prepare teach-
ing aids [...] and it makes teach-
ing more learner-centered. SITT
will change our school, everybody
loves it.”

Not discussed with
peer teachers.

“The SITT program has improved
my teaching much, because it re-
membered me to use teaching aids
and participatory methods.”

“Pupils enjoy when we teach
them according to SITT. That
makes them understand more
easily.”

Not discussed with
peer teachers.

Officials

“SITT is nice and very good for
the teachers. Not only for the
teaching aids and teaching mate-
rials but also for the technology.
The teachers are learning through
the computer and software.”

“I agree with my colleague.
On WhatsApp, I observe what
the teachers are sharing. It is
really impressive and the teachers
are enjoying it.”

Not discussed with officials.

“During my school visits, I ob-
served that SITT teachers have a
different teaching approach. For
instance, they try to use teaching
aids and participatory methods.”

“For now, it is difficult to say
how large the effect of SITT
is, because the pupils have been
taught by several teachers be-
tween standard 1 and standard 7.
So, I am not sure by how much
SITT helps the performance of
kids.”

“I remember a program phasing out
in 2012 that offered an in-service
training. It was introduced and sup-
ported by UNICEF. [...] It was
considered too burdensome by the
teachers so they didn’t work on it
properly. [...] The program ended
and the results were disappointing.
For the case of SITT, the peer-
sharing within school works better.
Also the idea of model lessons helps.
And SITT’s unique participatory ap-
proach motivates pupils and makes
them like mathematics more.”

Sources of quoted statements: Interviewees in Mbulu DC (×4), interviewees in Mbulu TC (×4), interviewees in Karatu (×3), interviewees in Siha (×4).



Table B.2: Exemplary quotes from the semi-structured interviews conducted with Sitt participants, Sitt-d participants, peer teachers, and officials, part 2.

Group Feedback: Workshops Feedback: Laptop/Kolibri Feedback: Cascading Relevance of evaluation Additional remarks

SITT

“I liked the training as it made
me a better teacher. I also ap-
preciated the change in environ-
ment from Mbulu to Arusha and
the good service.”

Not discussed with
Sitt participants.

“The perspective of my colleagues
was a problem. I called a meeting,
and they agreed to my proposal.
But once I asked them to join team
teaching, most of them said ‘Now,
I have no time’. At other schools
it is similar.”

Not discussed with
Sitt participants.

About Covid-19 and the future:
“We temporarily closed schools due
to Covid in 2020. Still, we used
SITT to improve our teaching and
that is why we achieve a good per-
formance in our school. I ensure
that we will keep it and improve even
more.”

SITT-D

“I liked the workshop very much,
but I was disappointed that the
additional meetings for SITT-D
in 2019 were canceled [because of
Covid-19].”

“The laptop and learning soft-
ware are very useful. Kolibri
helps mathematics teachers to
be up to date. We use it
to refresh our knowledge before
teaching a certain topic. It
makes us comfortable.”

“We created a timetable to plan
the model lessons and team teach-
ing. Now, I see my colleagues us-
ing teaching aids. They like it and
cooperate.”

Not discussed with
Sitt-d participants.

Training intensity: “It would be
good to have more than a 5-day
workshop to have additional time to
learn and share with teachers from
other districts.”

Peers
Not discussed with

peer teachers.
Not discussed with

peer teachers.

“Once our colleague shared their
SITT-knowledge, we agreed to-
gether to have team teaching. [...]
Around ninety percent appreciate
it. [...] We will continue to
use the techniques that the SITT
project introduced.”

Not discussed with
peer teachers.

The cascading approach: “We
assessed each other on how we con-
duct model lessons and discussed it
during meetings. But there are some
challenges: Not all teachers were ea-
ger to participate in the knowledge
sharing activities.”

Officials Not discussed with officials. Not discussed with officials. Not discussed with officials.

“It is important to conduct an
evaluation so that the imple-
menters get feedback on what
they are doing and to see whether
it is useful or not. Spending
money on an evaluation is nec-
essary.”

The relevance of evaluations:
“It is very important to do the evalu-
ation and to understand whether the
program delivers or not.”

Sources of quoted statements: Interviewee in Mbulu DC (×1), interviewee in Mbulu TC (×2), interviewee in Karatu (×4), interviewee in Siha (×4).



C Appendix: Additional results from experimental analysis

C.1 Characteristics at baseline

Table C.1: Baseline characteristics

Control SITT SITT-D p-value

Panel 1: Teacher variables (N = 434) (1) (2) (3) (4)

Math score (percent correct) 77.390 78.523 77.606 0.644
(0.874) (0.914) (0.994)

Female 0.299 0.277 0.315 0.797
(0.035) (0.039) (0.041)

Age 38.203 38.654 36.984 0.285
(0.676) (0.816) (0.757)

Years since graduation 12.040 12.308 11.118 0.514
(0.701) (0.861) (0.730)

Panel 2: School variables (N = 219)

Nr. of pupils that took SFNA 58.461 52.815 49.754 0.098
(3.136) (2.813) (2.512)

School PSLE avg. score (std) -0.008 0.170 -0.096 0.323
(0.103) (0.119) (0.146)

Driving distance to district headquarters (h) 0.579 0.551 0.612 0.727
(0.036) (0.047) (0.061)

Nr. of pupils per class 43.574 39.755 40.377 0.309
(2.022) (1.540) (2.037)

Panel 3: Pupil variables (N = 13’230)

Pupil math score (std) -0.034 0.023 0.031 0.730
(0.060) (0.064) (0.071)

Pupil avg. score (std) -0.007 0.028 -0.017 0.912
(0.077) (0.073) (0.088)

Pupil passed math exam 0.656 0.671 0.679 0.812
(0.023) (0.027) (0.028)

Pupil passed exam 0.764 0.788 0.742 0.544
(0.026) (0.027) (0.033)

Pupil scored A or B in math 0.390 0.422 0.421 0.603
(0.025) (0.027) (0.029)

Pupil scored A or B on avg. 0.359 0.378 0.371 0.901
(0.031) (0.031) (0.035)

Female pupil 0.523 0.512 0.504 0.293
(0.008) (0.009) (0.009)

Notes: Columns (1) - (3) report the mean for different covariates by experimental group (stan-
dard errors in parentheses). Column (4) reports the p-value of the F-test for differences in
means across groups. Pupil baseline tests scores are taken from the Standard Four National
Examination (SFNA) administered to all pupils in standard 4. School-level test scores from the
Primary School Leaving Examination (PSLE) administered in standard 7 are used to assess the
initial quality of the school.
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C.2 Attrition at endline

Table C.2: Attrition of teachers at endline by experimental group

All teachers Expert teachers Peer teachers

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

SITT 0.006 0.004 0.032 0.039 -0.025 -0.036
(0.038) (0.037) (0.056) (0.055) (0.054) (0.054)

SITT-D 0.057 0.046 0.044 0.041 0.064 0.042
(0.046) (0.047) (0.059) (0.061) (0.065) (0.065)

Baseline score -0.014 0.004 -0.029 -0.017 -0.001 0.015
(0.018) (0.019) (0.033) (0.033) (0.025) (0.027)

Avg. attrition rate 0.151 0.151 0.146 0.146 0.156 0.156
Observations 434 434 219 219 215 215
Adjusted R2 0.010 0.020 0.012 0.016 0.008 0.018
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: Linear probability model estimating the impact of the treatments on attrition
probability. Estimates reported for all teachers in columns (1) and (2), for expert teachers
in columns (3) and (4), and for peer teachers in columns (5) and (6). Teacher level controls
include sex, age, years since graduation, and years of work experience as math teacher
at baseline. Huber-White robust standard errors in parentheses.
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.

Table C.3: Attrition of pupils between SFNA 2018 and PSLE 2021 by
experimental group

Attrition

(1) (2)

SITT -0.011 -0.004
(0.015) (0.011)

SITT-D -0.011 -0.008
(0.017) (0.013)

Baseline math score of pupil -0.055∗∗

(0.007)

Observations 12657 11991
Adjusted R2 0.018 0.044
Controls No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes

Notes: Linear probability model estimating the impact of the treatments on at-
trition rates. Controls include (i) pupil-level controls for average SFNA baseline
score across all subjects and sex, (ii) school-level controls for average PSLE base-
line score (all subjects) and number of pupils, and (iii) teacher-level controls for
sex, age, years since graduation and years of work experience as a math teacher
at baseline. Huber-White robust standard errors in parentheses.
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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C.3 Program effects on teachers’ math scores

Table C.4: Main estimation results for program effects on the math score of teachers

Dependent Overall NSEA GEOM + DSP

variable: % Standardized Standardized Standardized

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

SITT 0.40 0.47 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.12 0.10
(1.37) (1.40) (0.10) (0.11) (0.12) (0.12) (0.11) (0.11)

SITT-D 1.95 2.00 0.15 0.15 0.22+ 0.22+ 0.04 0.05
(1.31) (1.33) (0.10) (0.10) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11)

Peer teacher -2.92∗ -2.43+ -0.22∗ -0.19+ -0.19+ -0.15 -0.09 -0.07
(1.33) (1.34) (0.10) (0.10) (0.12) (0.12) (0.10) (0.10)

SITT × Peer teacher 2.56 2.39 0.19 0.18 0.26 0.23 -0.06 -0.05
(2.10) (2.07) (0.16) (0.16) (0.19) (0.18) (0.16) (0.16)

SITT-D × Peer teacher -0.59 -0.35 -0.05 -0.03 0.01 0.02 -0.15 -0.13
(1.99) (2.00) (0.15) (0.15) (0.18) (0.18) (0.17) (0.17)

Baseline score 10.01∗∗ 9.54∗∗ 0.76∗∗ 0.73∗∗ 0.68∗∗ 0.64∗∗ 0.74∗∗ 0.72∗∗

(0.56) (0.59) (0.04) (0.04) (0.06) (0.06) (0.03) (0.04)

β: SITT-D − SITT 1.55 1.53 0.12 0.12 0.20 0.18 -0.07 -0.05
(1.48) (1.51) (0.11) (0.11) (0.13) (0.13) (0.11) (0.11)

Observations 368 368 368 368 368 368 368 368
Adjusted R2 0.62 0.63 0.62 0.63 0.48 0.49 0.58 0.59
Teacher controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: The dependent variable is the share of correct answers for columns (1) and (2), standardized test
scores for columns (3) and (4), standardized test scores on NSEA (numbers sense and elementary arithmetic)
items for columns (5) and (6), and standardized test scores on GEOM (geometry and measurement) and
DSP (data, statistics and probability) items for columns (7) and (8). Main treatment effects are reported
for expert teachers, i.e. teachers directly exposed to the treatments. Teacher level controls include sex, age,
and years since graduation at baseline. Huber-White robust standard errors in parentheses.
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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Table C.5: Heterogeneity in program effects on teachers’ mathematics performance

Covariate: Baseline score Age Female

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

SITT 0.031 0.032 0.053 0.046 0.015 0.020
(0.109) (0.112) (0.104) (0.106) (0.119) (0.119)

SITT-D 0.128 0.131 0.136 0.147 0.104 0.099
(0.092) (0.094) (0.098) (0.101) (0.114) (0.114)

Covariate 0.730∗∗ 0.712∗∗ 0.002 0.001 -0.131 -0.169
(0.059) (0.060) (0.008) (0.017) (0.145) (0.149)

SITT × Covariate -0.115 -0.112 -0.013 -0.011 0.049 0.121
(0.115) (0.119) (0.011) (0.012) (0.266) (0.286)

SITT-D × Covariate -0.341∗∗ -0.349∗∗ -0.016 -0.020+ 0.160 0.177
(0.117) (0.121) (0.011) (0.012) (0.235) (0.247)

Observations 368 368 368 368 368 368
Adjusted R2 0.625 0.637 0.617 0.625 0.629 0.634
Teacher controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: The dependent variable is teachers’ standardized test scores in all models. Hetero-
geneity is estimated along teachers’ baseline score in columns (1) and (2), teachers’ age in
columns (3) and (4), and teachers’ sex in columns (5) and (6). Main effects are reported
for expert teachers, i.e. teachers directly exposed to the treatments. Age is centered to
have a mean of 0 for expert teachers, and baseline scores are standardized to have a mean
of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 for expert teachers. Estimates for Peer teacher, Peer
teacher × Treatment, Peer teacher × Covariate and Peer teacher × Treatment × Covariate
not shown. Teacher level controls include sex, age, and years since graduation at baseline.
Huber-White robust standard errors in parentheses.
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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C.4 Joint estimation of program effects on the math score of pupils

Table C.6: Jointly estimated program effect on the math score of pupils

Standardized Scored A or B Passed

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Sitt, Sitt-d: Jointly 0.107+ 0.145∗ 0.046∗ 0.056∗ 0.023 0.036
estimated program effect (0.062) (0.061) (0.023) (0.022) (0.023) (0.023)

Pupil baseline math score 0.466∗∗ 0.327∗∗ 0.121∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.210∗∗ 0.155∗∗

(0.017) (0.021) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.010)

Mean of dep. variable -0.008 -0.008 0.155 0.155 0.592 0.592
Observations 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101
Adjusted R2 0.252 0.295 0.146 0.180 0.202 0.224
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: The dependent variable is pupils’ standardized math score for columns (1) and (2), a
binary variable indicating whether a pupil scored A or B (highest grades) in math for columns
(3) and (4), and a binary variable indicating whether a pupil passed the math exam for columns
(5) and (6). Pupil baseline math score is a pupil’s score in the SFNA exam administered in
grade 4. Controls include (i) pupil-level controls for average SFNA baseline score across all
subjects and sex, (ii) school-level controls for average PSLE baseline score (all subjects), class
size, and number of pupils in grade 4 and (iii) teacher-level controls for sex, age, and years
since graduation at baseline. Huber-White robust standard errors, clustered at the school level,
in parentheses. + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.

Table C.7: Jointly estimated cascading effect on the math score of pupils

Standardized Scored A or B Passed

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Sitt, Sitt-d: Jointly 0.028 0.037 0.011 0.012 0.011 0.016
estimated cascading effect (0.048) (0.044) (0.009) (0.009) (0.021) (0.019)

School PSLE avg. score (std) 0.081∗ 0.083∗∗ 0.016∗∗ 0.018∗∗ 0.034∗∗ 0.033∗∗

(0.031) (0.031) (0.006) (0.006) (0.013) (0.012)

School SFNA avg. score (std) 0.134∗∗ 0.129∗∗ 0.022∗∗ 0.022∗∗ 0.048∗∗ 0.046∗∗

(0.031) (0.031) (0.006) (0.006) (0.013) (0.013)

Mean of dep. variable -0.000 -0.000 0.075 0.075 0.368 0.368
Observations 15023 15023 15023 15023 15023 15023
Adjusted R2 0.072 0.080 0.035 0.040 0.053 0.060
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: The dependent variable is pupils’ standardized SFNA math score for columns (1) and (2), a
binary variable indicating whether a pupil scored A or B (highest grades) in math for columns (3)
and (4), and a binary variable indicating whether a pupil passed the math exam for columns (5)
and (6). School-level baseline scores are the school’s average scores in the SFNA exam administered
in grade 4 and the PSLE exam administered in grade 7. Controls include (i) pupil-level controls for
sex, (ii) school-level controls for the number of pupils in grade 4 and (iii) teacher-level controls for
sex, age, and years since graduation at baseline. Huber-White robust standard errors, clustered at
the school level, in parentheses. + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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C.5 Effect heterogeneity on the pupils’ performance in national examinations

Table C.8: Effect heterogeneity by along attributes of pupils and teachers

Covariate: Pupils’ score Female pupil Teacher score Class size

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

SITT 0.12 0.15∗ 0.13 0.15∗ 0.13 0.15∗ 0.11 0.13+

(0.08) (0.07) (0.08) (0.07) (0.08) (0.07) (0.08) (0.07)

SITT-D 0.08 0.15∗ 0.09 0.15∗ 0.09 0.14+ 0.10 0.15∗

(0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07)

Covariate 0.45∗∗ 0.33∗∗ -0.03 -0.03 -0.06 -0.06 0.14 0.10
(0.03) (0.03) (0.04) (0.04) (0.05) (0.06) (0.13) (0.16)

SITT × Covariate 0.03 0.02 -0.00 -0.02 0.19+ 0.14 -0.73∗∗ -0.55∗∗

(0.04) (0.04) (0.07) (0.07) (0.10) (0.10) (0.23) (0.21)

SITT-D × Covariate 0.02 -0.03 -0.10 -0.12+ 0.09 0.09 -0.02 0.03
(0.05) (0.04) (0.06) (0.07) (0.07) (0.08) (0.20) (0.19)

Observations 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101 10101
Adjusted R2 0.25 0.30 0.25 0.30 0.26 0.30 0.26 0.30
Teacher controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes
Stratum fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes: The dependent variable is pupils’ standardized math scores in all models. Controls include
(i) pupil-level controls for average SFNA baseline score across all subjects and sex, (ii) school-level con-
trols for average PSLE baseline score (all subjects), class size, and number of pupils, and (iii) teacher-
level controls for sex, age, and years since graduation at baseline. Huber-White robust standard errors,
clustered at the school level, in parentheses.
+ p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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Figure C.1: Treatment heterogeneity by class size and teacher performance
Groups are split at the median of class size and teacher performance. 90 percent confidence intervals shown.
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D Appendix: Difference-in-differences regression outputs

Table D.1: School level difference-in-differences estimates for
the cascading effect of Queets & Sitt on national exami-
nation math scores, 2013–2019

Regional National

SFNA PSLE SFNA PSLE

(1) (2) (3) (4)

QUEETS 0.032 -0.027 0.061∗ -0.094∗∗

(0.034) (0.022) (0.030) (0.019)

SITT 0.041 -0.040 0.132 -0.073
(0.101) (0.091) (0.098) (0.091)

QUEETS & SITT -0.056 0.038 -0.061 0.056
(0.105) (0.098) (0.103) (0.099)

Observations 11379 14954 85309 113219

Notes: The dependent variable are standardized test scores at the
school level in all models. Huber-White robust standard errors in
parentheses. + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.

Table D.2: TWFE vs. Callaway and Sant’Anna (2021): School level difference-in-differences esti-
mates for the Queets/Sitt cascading effect on national examination math scores, 2013–2019

Regional comparison National comparison

SFNA PSLE SFNA PSLE

TWFE CS TWFE CS TWFE CS TWFE CS
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Queets, Sitt: 0.032 -0.039 -0.028 0.008 0.061∗ 0.051 -0.094∗∗ -0.064∗∗

Jointly estimated (0.032) (0.038) (0.022) (0.028) (0.030) (0.032) (0.019) (0.023)

Observations 11379 4480 14954 6813 85309 60946 113219 87265
Adjusted R2 0.176 0.253 0.121 0.248

Notes: The dependent variable are standardized test scores at the school level in all models. Effects in the
standard TWFE model are compared with estimates obtained through the approach proposed by Callaway
and Sant’Anna (2021), labeled as “CS”. The presented CS coefficients stem from a comparison with never-
treated units. As the CS panel estimator does not take into account schools with incomplete data and
always treated schools, they are based on a more restricted sample. To account for schools with incomplete
data, results were also compared with a cross-sectional CS estimator and remain very similar (not shown).
Standard errors in parentheses. + p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01.
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E Appendix: Memo based on baseline results with teachers

Insights from the SITT-Baseline Assessment

Summary
Field work 4.─ 8. November 2019

Participants 434 math teachers, 220 schools

Regions and districts 

Arusha: Karatu District (77 schools)
Manyara: Mbulu TC & DC (94 schools)
Kilimanjaro: Siha District (97 schools) 

Content of assessment
50 math questions, standard 2 ─ 7

Average performance of participants 

Across all domains 
78% correct answers 

Number sense & elementary arithmetic 
87% correct answers

Geometry & measurement 
68% correct answers

Data & statistics
63% correct answers

Sampling and Assessment Design 

The first phase of the School-Based In-Service Teacher 
Training (SITT) program was rolled out between 2017 
and 2019 across eight districts in Arusha, Kilimanja-
ro, and Manyara. For the next phase from 2020 until 
2021, Helvetas selected Karatu, Mbulu TC, Mbulu DC, 
and Siha as new target districts and teamed up with 
the University of Bern to evaluate the program‘s im-
pact on teaching skills and pupils‘ learning outcomes.  

The evaluation covers 220 public schools: 130 were 
randomly sampled as partner schools for SITT, while 
90 schools serve as control units. Each of these 220 
schools independently nominated a „program“ tea-
cher as a potential participant of the SITT program. 
Furthermore,  a second math teacher of each school 
was sampled to participate in the baseline assessment. 
In sum, two teachers per school were invited to the 
baseline assessment; only 6 out of 440 selected tea-
chers (~1%) did not attend. 

The assessment covered 50 math questions of stan-
dard 2 to standard 7. The weighting of subjects across 
the three main topics (a) Number Sense & Elemen-
tary Arithmetic (54%), (b) Geometry & Measurement 
(34%), and (c) Data & Statistics (12%) was closely 
aligned with the national curriculum.

Main Results

Figure 1 illustrates the overall performance of tea-
chers. The average teacher anwered 78% of the pri-
mary school curriculum questions correctly. The worst 
performing teacher solved 15 out of 50 items, while 
the best performing teacher achieved 98% correct 
answers. According to the World Bank1, a primary 
school teacher is sufficiently proficient at teaching a 
particular subject if he or she manages to solve at least 
80% of primary school level questions. In the assess-
ment conducted in November 2019, about 50% of 
the participants did not cross this threshold.

Authors: Aymo Brunetti, Konstantin Büchel, Martina Jakob, Daniel Steffen

Figure 1: Distribution of the participants‘ math scores.
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About this Memo
This memo summarizes the results from a teacher 
assessment conducted by the University of Bern and 
supervised by the Zonal Quality Assurance Offices, 
District Education Offices and the Tanzania Teachers‘  
Union  (TTU). The reported data serve as baseline 
information for an experimental impact evaluation 
of the School-Based In-Service Teacher Training (SITT) 
program implemented by Helvetas and the TTU. The 
impact evaluation is conducted by researchers from 
the Department of Economics and the Institute of 
Sociology at the University of Bern, Switzerland.

February 2020

Figure E.1: Memo based on the baseline teacher assessment released in February 2020, Page 1.
Notes:All statistics in the memo were based on single-coded instead of double-coded teacher assessment data and might
therefore marginally deviate for the statistics presented in the final report.
Source: Evaluation Team at University of Bern and Helvetas Tanzania.



Figure 2 displays the assessment results grouped by the 
three main subject domains. We find that the average 
teacher performs below the minimum proficiency 
level (as defined by the World Bank1) in the areas of 
Geometry & Measurement (average score: 68%) and 
Data & Statistics (average score: 63%). In contrast, the 
majority of teachers meet the threshold in Number 
Sense & Elementary Arithmetics (average score: 87%). 

We can further examine the performance of teachers 
by subtopic. Figure 3 reveals that teachers can reliably 
handle Fractions and Basic Arithmetic Operations, as 
they managed to answer about 90% of these questions 
correctly. Teachers seem to be less comfortable when 
dealing with Word Problems (average score: 76%), 
Geometry (average score: 72%), Time (average score: 
64%), and Measurement (average score: 62%). 
Handling Data posed the most significant challenge: 
Less than 50% of questions in this category were 
answered correctly. 

Teachers appear to master some concepts substantially 
better than others. To further illustrate this variability, 
Figure 4 presents results for selected items of the math 
assessment. As already noted, virtually all teachers re-
liably handle elementary arithmetic operations such as 
Two-Digit Additions, and Four-Digit by Two-Digit Divi-
sion. What was answered less well were questions that 
asked to Rewrite a Sum as a Multiplication (average 
score: 80%), or required to Order Numbers and Frac-
tions (average score: 63%). 

When analyzing the teachers‘ content knowledge of 
Geometry & Measurement in more detail, we obtain 
the following results: 89% of teachers correctly cal-
culate the Area of a Rectangle, 69% of participants 
were able to compute the Area of a Circle, and 57% 
of test-takers managed to determine the Volume of a 
Cube. The analysis further shows that one-quarter of 
teachers failed to Convert Meters into Kilometers, and 
more than half of the participants struggled to Convert 
Seconds into Minutes.

Based on these results, we conclude the following: 
While primary school teachers possess sufficient 
content knowledge for effective teaching in some 
subject domains, the quality of their instruction in 
other areas may likely benefit from training that 
addresses the identified gaps in content knowledge. 
The most pronounced difficulties arose when teachers 
had to handle Data, or appropriately deal with Units of 
Measurement (e.g. time or distance). Considering that 
a substantial share of test-takers performed reasonably 
well, policies aiming to improve teachers‘ content 
knowledge should be targeted at the worst-performing 
teachers that remain substantially below the minimum 
proficiency threshold advocated by the World Bank1. 

Figure 2: Average score by main subject domains; 
NSEA: Number Sense & Elementary Arithmetic, GEOM: Geome-
try & Measurement, DSP: Data & Statistics.

Figure 3: Average score by subject subdomain.

Figure 4: Average score across selected questions.

1 World Bank. 2018. Learning ─ To Realize Education‘s 
Promise. Washington D.C.: World Bank Group.

Figure E.2: Memo based on the baseline teacher assessment released in February 2020, Page 2.
Notes:All statistics in the memo were based on single-coded instead of double-coded teacher assessment data and might
therefore marginally deviate for the statistics presented in the final report.
Source: Evaluation Team at University of Bern and Helvetas Tanzania.
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